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Bookstoi-e staff fired
By Lisa Prevost
fees.
said.
The management and
He sa.id he is also concerned
Neithe_!' Leonard , Fis'k,
. administrative staff of the that the · contract "loc,ks the
interim vice-president for
UN H Bookstore received University in for $150.000'~.
Finance- ~nd Administration.
official 90-day terminati-on without allowing for propor- nor UN H interim President
notices from the University tional . payment increases if Gordon Haaland could be
early this week.
UNH Bookstore sales increase · reached for comment
Ironically the ·arrival of the due to inflation or the lessening yes_terday. as they were both
terminations coincides . with . of competition.
attending .a Trustees' meeting
Store Manager John Maier's
'"The thing that I'm
atPlymouthStateCollege.
determination t'hat bookstore struggling ·understanding - is
Maier sqid Barnes and Noble
profit as of Jan . 30 thii- ye:u ii-

why the~'- did

it (leased out)

h:.H.; not'dii-cussed empToyment

$100.000 more that it was a L without giving the bookstore opportunities with him or any
this time last year.
ample time to demonstrate of -~bis employees. mainly
. The University · Board of makingaprofit:asitisthisvery because the . Univers-ity
T_rustees decided to lease · out day.'' Maier sa'id.
·
administration will not allow it
th·e Bookstore ope-ration
The store is presently . until details of the contract are
becaus·e the store has sustai·ned showing a $140,)81 pr_ofit. ~s finalized.
substantial financial losses in- compared to last-year's $20.000
The "store employees expect
the past few years.- In 1983. the profit at_this time. according to to receive their 90-day notices
store suffered a $ I 00.000 Maier.
with..in a week, formall\'
deficit. He said the University . terminated as of May l ar~
The Board's Finance and administration ··requested" the Maier. interim Textbook
Budget . Committee vot-ed bookstore to show a 5½ _Man;iger Deirdre Blair, Sup-ply
unanimously -on Dec. 19 to _ percent profit of sales this year. Manager Dorothy Meader . .
award the bookstore manage- As of now. store figures reflect
ment contract to Barnes and 8 percent profit of sales. he BOO~STORE, page 8
Noble Bookstores. Inc.
Under the three year
renewable contract. scheduled
'to , take effect May 1. the
University will receive $150,00G
annuallv from Barnes and
N oblc. as well as $400:ooo f~r
UNH's current boo_kstore
By Ken Fish
_
was under construction. fifteen
inventorv.
A three-quarter inch water minutes after t-he I ,I :49 p.m.
· Maier., has dis·p_uted this
figure. however. sayin,g that the - main in the M-N-0 undergrad- alarm sounded. according to
uate apartment building burst police reports.
U n iversitv w~l Lat tuallv receive
Maintenance crews shut off
on I y $ I I 0 0 0 . a (t ~ r t 6e. WGdnessfay night. resulting in
water damage 'to four room~. the waterflow through main
dedu~tion of $38.000 in energy
some rugs and furniture.
valve in the central heat
Brian Baroodi, job-site distribution center located in
supervisor and construction the "mechanical room" of the
representative for Eckman building. located off Edgewood
Construction Company, Road.
attributed the break to a faulty
Captain William Cote, of the
send in the Marines.
.
"The currcnt"administration soldering seam orl the main Bureau of Fire Prevention, said
the sheer temperature of the
has neither the committmt:;nt _ wate-r line.
Durham_ ·firemen, UN H water ·•got hot enough in the
n.or ·. capacity - to achiev_e
police and maintenance crews '
CRAN~STON~ page 1_1
- arrived at the building, which WA TERPIPE, page 6

Broken watei- pipe
damages do.rm

Presid;entialnopeful Alan Cranston spoke Tuesday in the .
Strafford room in the MUB~ (Ji_m Millal'd photo)
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Cranston cond.e mns arms race
Sy Beth Gideon
"A nuclear reduction and
freeze · offer, our only hope of a
safer future." said Senator
Alan. Cra·n_ston ( D-Calif.)
reiterating his stance against
· the nucle<1r arms race in a
speech to a crowd of abo11t 125
in the MU B Strafford Room
W ednesaav afternoon.
his speech. Pccsidental
hopeful Cranston promised to
order a halt of all deployment
and testing of arms if elected in
Npv_ember. --In doin-g so · he
.said. he would be the first
president since John F.
Kennedy to halt arms buildup.
Cranston said that this halt
would induc.e the B-1 Bombe-r.
· a weapon he has supported in'-the past because it is primarily
controlkd by humans -rather
than machines.
.. I am .not proposing a
unilateral. freeze,'' . he said,
explaini~g an c!rms fre~ze must
be on both sides.American and
Soviet.
"The 1984 elec'tion comes at
a ·time of great danger."
Cranston said. adding that
America faces its grea·test
threat .of survival. Thi.is he is
making ending the arms race
his overriding goal.
·
Cranston has continual!\'
stressed ending the arms rac~
and strengthening the economy
thrnughot•t his campaign.
Cranston also attacked the
current White House administratio·n in his s-pecch; saying
President Ronald Regan has a
paranoia-.. wrong impression of
the world.

-In

"He secs arms cc; ntrol as a
propagal_'lda tactic used by the
Soviets," Cranston iold the
crowd.
, Calling the current defense
budget "astronomical" and
"totally unjustified,'' Cranston
said he plans to cancel weapons
that add little to our. defense.
such as nerve gas. the. MX
Missile. and . 'Star Wars'
defense tactics.
By Lisa Prevost
"Americans know that
Funeral services _were held
defense can and should be cut yesterday for <\ former UN H
without the Soviets landing on student who died Sunday of
Ca pe CO d aS a re S U I t. " head _ and brain injuries Cranston said.
sustained when her car was.
He said the current
rammed on Jan. 25 by a car
administration is ~ommittcd to police say was driven by Boston
militarism: citing Lebanon. Brui· ns Lorward Craig
Grenada and Nicaragua-El
MacTavish.
Sa Iv ad o ·r · as c x amp I es;
The pa rents of 26-year-old
Cranston said ·Reagan's · Kim Radley ;-· of Libby Road,
solution ro,: everything-... is to West Newfield. Maine. are

Former ·UNH student killed
both employed at the
University of New Hampshire.
••Kimmy had many interests
and helping people was one of
them." said Radley"s mother.
Hazel Foote, 011 Wednesday. _
Mrs . Foote is a building
service worker at the University
and· _her husband, Ron. is a
locksmith. The couple lives in
Strafford. N. H.
- Radley graduated. in 1974
from Spa,t:lding High School in

Rochester, where she served as
president of the National
Honor Soci~ty.

RADLEY, p~ge 7

New room ·. for History dept.
By Chris Heisenberg
Construction of a · new
classroom in the Horton Social
Science building should make
discussion-type classes easier to
hold. · according to one
pr.ofessor in the buil4ing.
·construction crew_ arc
tearin'g down a wa'll between an
adminstrative office and a
hallway to create a new
classroom on the third floor.
The . contruction was
requested by the history
department . because fhe other
rooms i_n the building_ were not
as . suited for - history class

discussions~ Wilcox sai.d .
"We have manv discussion
classes which . hav~ to meet -in
large classrooms . where the
chairs an~ bolted to the floor
and facing forward. It makes it
hard to have a discussion." he
said.
The history department
made the request · ,after it
received an anonymo~s gift of
money. The donation - win
cov·cr part · of the $5 1000 bill.
, The U nivcrsity will pay the rest
of the. fee.
,
"We removed a partition and
decr~ased the hall sp~ce which

enabled us to have a new
room." Re-id sa.id.
Donald Wilcox. Chairperson of the history department.
said the history department will
reorganize its office space to
make up for the lost office
space.
Co n st r u c t i oh of t h e

classroom -is expected to

be

completed ahead 9f schedule.
according to Manager of
Project Management James
Reid.
The renovations, which

HORTON, page 22

Wildcats down Verniom
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By Michelle Evans

tional Field Studies program
Although _ warm Bahamas - (IFS) .
"This vear. the bad news
. sunshine and clear blue diving
wa.ters· were a mid-winter treat
outweighed the . good on the
for - u :·nivcrsity : of :New trip," Waterfield said. "In the
Hampshire scuba , -diying past. the · divemaster was a
sTu-d e nJ s, t Ii cir· diving UN H graduate . This year. the
expedition over Chri'stinas • staff was pll new. and they
break was _plagued · by · an weren't really prepared for
unprcpare:d · staff -and · divers. We onlv got half the
ha\Zardous waters.
.
diving time we-sh<;uld have."
The trip was· arranged: by Dr.
"When we got there, · the
Al Waterfield. Chairman of the comp res so r wasn't even .
Physical Education 5epart- · installcd,"Waterfield said. "Ifl
me·nt. the . third annual didn't know how ·to i-nstall a ·
expedition· he has organized to . comprJssor. we would ha,ve
Andros Island. the Bahamas.,in been sitting on -the beach for ~t
co_njucti9r1 __'Y_ith ·the lntcrn~l..:_ week."

F.ra"nk11·.-_n to o.· f.~f-e.·r
- In· er~
m u·.d_
. a pr'l·.· ze· .
•

.

_

.

.

By Kate Adams

.

As the slushy, sloppy
we~ther of New England
motivates · people to pJan for
March Break get-a-ways,_The
Franklin Ballroom seeks to
gain a piece of the action .
In cooper at i o .n . with
Adventures in Travel. The
Franklin Ballroom will be
offering a free trip for two- to
Bermuda during -spring ~reak,
from March I0th to March
16th.
Since Jan. 19, each
Thursday, Friday, and ·
Saturday night, ten. winners
have received a pair of free
movie passes. The names ofthe
winners are put..into -a lotte.ry
for the grand drawing which
will take place on the night of
Thursday, February I 4t}1.
"The. Bdrmuda S'trollers" will
play, to a video of Bermuda
scenes, when · the grand prize
winner is announced .
The contest- nights are the
first to be held 1n the history of
the Franklin, says general
manager MikeO'Grady,a 1981
UNH graduate.
This offer for a free trip to
Bermuda is one ·of O'Gradv's
efforts to promote the build(ng
•since he bought it in October of .
1982.
·
Through the new promotion,
Q;9.!.~Y and Mike, __J~_a_(ford,_

Andros Island. a primitive student who has spent a was once a d ·1vmg resort. The
out-island of the Bahamas is a
number of vcars diving. but ' <)Wner,:designer a;d'' his fiancee
. popular site for - -s tudents of had never · dived in southern died while~ trying tc) set an
b~th scuba diving and marine watl'-f-s. Robert. 1 however. undccwatcr breath holding
science.
·expressed disappo lntment at record. and the island was
' _ "On Dr. Waterfield\ part. I seeing "no sharks."
, given over t() IFS .
thought the trip was vi;ry well
~ "I've been .diving at most
"Next year. hopefully. we'll
organized,"said Paul Simpson. spots around the world , - this
g o a r o u n d t h C' w o r I d . "
a scuba sti.1dcnt certified at
is one of the best." Waterfield
Waterfield ·said. ''_I'm trying to
UN H last semester. However. said. The ocean botton starts at
arra~gc sponsorships witb Pan
Simspon said. "the staff was a dcp-th of ten feet. gradua-lly
Am ..
inept. They didn't know about slopes for 100 feet. and then
coral reefs. or how ·to drive the drops off sharply~ a sheer cl.iff
The cxpcdi.tions arc open -to
boats." .
.
of 6000 feet. According to all. UN H · students although
Simpson said. "The weather Waterfield, diving off the~ cliff · according tg Dr. Waterfield.
was good when we got there.
wall is "like flo;.ting ofLthe "'with ;nc exception. the
but the day before. thc-y had a Grand Can\·on." ·
.
students were all n\cmbcrs of
really i!)tc.nsc storm. and the
Waterfic.(d describes "blue ·-UNH diving classes. The other
sea picked up swells for' a few
holes". a unique fe;:tturc· of the ,;;student was certified elsewhere .
days. The boats cou·ldnj go out
island._The holes arc formed by , The trip -is the next step up after
·10 the reefs. or 'they'd get . · wat'er- filled caves whose
certification."
swamped . ..·
"
· ceilings have collapsed. leaving
Waterfield ·mentioned no
"Dr. Waterfidd, plann~,d it ;J s(ructi.lrc ·resembling a huge .· formal application proce~s for
really weH." agreed Rob
undcrground,.Jis-hbowL-- thedivirig"''trips.saying"peoplc_
Ncbesar. a scuba · student
Underneath the fresh water is"'a ·· fin_d out by- word of mouth."
ccrtif~ie~ th /1: ough ~Dr . · sl:llphurou~.soluti?,nthatl'.1akes · Students - pay their own way_.
Waterfield s sun:in~er _pro~ram
div.mg. a spacy ~;'(pcncncc. _ and no,. credit is given for the
_at UN(:1 . "The d1v1hg 1tscll was accordtn~ to ·Watcrf1eld.
trip.
-fantastic. We went down over
-Waterfield. 24 st1:1dents. and
l00 feet , in the crystal blue
UN H graduate student · Uz
Accorofog to Waterfield. the
water."
K-intzing. a diving instructor focus of .the trip is learning
"You can see · for 120 feet
and co-organizer, stayed in ·a about diving ,and the island.
around you, compared to 35
lodge, complete with dining alt.hough he .acknowledges a
fecL on a good day. up here," room .. on the island. ,
- fringe benefit: '"W call got nice
~~~d · Peter Robert. a scuba .
The , And_!"os__l~la~ facility
t_an,~:..."____

bar manager. ot the Ballroom
sa~: ~usin~ss h~s incr~ased.
·
For a wh!Ie things had .
leveled out and nothing was
happening," says O'Grady.
.. Now the changcs_are catching
people's attention and more
people arc showing_intercst in
what
have to offer."
After trying the Bermuda
prize package, which he calls a
success so far. O'Grady plans to ·
offer a ski trip pac.kage next winter break. ~
·, AnothernewadditiontoThc
Franklin's expans;on arc
bar-tending classes, offered by
The Bartending . School of
Boston. ' The course, which
began yesterday, w·ill take 20
hours to complete and is "a
. great way for ·college students
to earn extra money for school"
says O'Grady.
Because · the Ballroom · is
open only 34 hours a week from
7:00-11 :00, · Wednesday
through Sunday for movies,
and from 7:00- 1:00 Thursday
· through Saturday for dancing,
: O'Grady says he needs to make
the best pos·s ible use of his
space w·hen The Franklin is not
open .to the public. These
· classes can meet that need.
With these new twists,
students will see that -there is
more to The Franklin than just .
Not quit~ Bermuda but st~l better than what we hav! now. (Jim Millard photo)
movies and drink,s.
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EIIIS IN BRIEF
<LOCAL-

.1·n1ERnATIONAL
_Lebane·s.e war
- continues
·1n .i3e.irut Wednesday ~ Lcba_nc~~
soldiers .were killed bv members of .the
Shiik Moslem mi.liti;1 during a battle
in a suburb. Opposition Druse leader
Walid .htmblau said that a new round ·
·of ful_l~scalc civil W,Jf is "inescapable".
"·
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Ha.r t -~:ontinues
ca~paig~
Presidential hopeful Gary Hart is
sched~tlcd to visit .several towns in the
Seacoast Area ·t his week. including,
Exeter. Hampton,' Portsmouth and ·
Rochester. Hart has ~been
campaigning in the area since last
Friday.

-
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Oil-truck overturns

'.
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Reag~n_i:hreaten~d
- Frederick W. s ·c hoaf, a. 50 vear-olrl
· resident of Princeton, Illinois. was
arrested by the Secret Servi_cc for
allegedly threatening to kill President
Reagan. Schoaf is being held · on
$,100,000 for ha~ing claimed '"If
Reag~n comes to _town. fwill kill him."
President · Reagan is . scheduled to
celebrate his 73rd birthday in his
· hometown of Dixon, abq_ut 35 miles
. north of Princeton. ·

An oil tanker carrying 2,000 gallons
of hcatin_g oil slid down a driveway and
over an embankment earlier this week
in Gonic~ NH. Although only 75
g,illons of oil wcre.spil-led. work crews
labored fiv~ hours .to clean up the mess
and lift the truck back onto the .road .

Seabrook safe ·
A rcCefll study ' of the Seabrook
nuclear reactor has found the chance
of a fu.t ure core meltdown at the

station is extremely low.
.
The 22 month investigation by
Lowe and Garrick Inc .• of California
_and Washington called the ~risk of a
future reactor core meltdown an
"acceptable. risk."
_
The study also saLd that should the
core meltdown,~ the qual.ity of the
plant\r • structure would_ limit-. the
_possibility '?f death.

Wearly pre-_v et
club guest
Dr. Wearly of Ohio StJ!JC U;nivcrsity
recently addressed U NH Pre-vet
·students. and gave a slide show
presenting- the USO Veterinary
Program. Wearly alscl answcn~d
s-tudcnts', questions and advised those
who plan to enter the veterina t y field.

·K reml -to speak
South Carolina Democrat William
P. ·Kreml will be visiting the UNH
campus·Monday. Feb . 6 to participa,le
in several Political Science classes and
to hold an open forum on the US
Constitutional . . deadlock. Krcml. a
Political Science · professor from the
University of. South Carolina, is
running for president on the platform
that tfie Constitution needs changes
because .. the government doesn't work very well anymore:" Kr:eml will be
ava•ilable to talk with students from
7:30 to 10 p.m. in Strafford Room of
the MU _B.
.

WEATHER
Periods of tain \ rnd snow are
possible today and Saturday with high
temperatures in the JO\ to low 40\.
and lows in' thc 20\. Much ofth~~amc is expected for Sunday . .

Hood :Holls~ liOlds' reCept ion
By Michelle Evans ·
control. eating disorders. and
Hood House hopes to _1om stress management.
forces . with Residential Life
' According · to Nurse
and the Student Senate to Practitioner ta.uta Clauss. · a
acquaint University of New new- Stress Management
Hampshire students with course. is "'one of the most
health education programs in p_opular programs. We teach such areas· -as birth control, healthy coping techniques to
alcohol awareness and· eating stop the unhealthy crutches -=--disorders.
alcohol. overeating, drugs."
·
This goal was the focus of an · Steve · Dieleman. Alcotiol
informal reception held at the Education coordinator. and
MU B yesterday. organized by. . Health Educator Liz Macthe Health Services_ConsumQr . Donald manned the Health
Board.
Education booth.
"'We 're responsible for all the
Tables set up by Hood
House ( Department of Health outreach programs in sexuality
Se.rvices) personnel offered - · contraceptive choices. body
7

informution

about

health

programs such as Occupational
Health and Nutritio"n. a Hood
House department which counsels students in weight

image.

dating

und

reluting. _

really having ·troi1blc getting to
commuters - they're half the
student population ." MacDonald said .
·
"'Men are really responding ·
to work.shops in scx1iality." she
added. ~·couples are coming in
to discuss contraceptives."
Consumer Board Chairperson Linda Lombard welcomed
guests to the receptio,n.·
explaining that the Board
"'serves in .an advisory capacity
to · Dr. ( Peter) Patterson
( Director of Health Services) in
all . mattc;rs relating to health
promotion. and patient health
advocacv."
'
·
Lombt-trd

prc i; ent'cd

Dr.

Patterson. wh-o introdu~cd Dr.
We're ·making inroads into the
Greek system in these areas, · Glady Portia. a specialist in .
but most of our calls still com
1 internal medicine. and the
from residential - life. We'rq newest staff member at Hood
,- House.
"I'm pleased with t-hc turnout ·
of senators." said La uric
U naitis. Senate Chairperson of.
Health and Human Services. "1feci' they're fin~lly getting a
· good idea of what health
services is ab-out."
The senators will report
Hood Ho1Jse's activities to the
hall councils they represent.
. ·-'By . hitting, .the R:.A.'s and
senators. we hope to get to _as
many students as possible."
U naitis said.

Caroline Condnm arid P.J. Messier walking Sadie in the
sun. (Heidi Witty photo)

UNH~D l)rham re~ch agi:et:m~nt .
;.: 5•-
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•
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Jamie'-Rock, student body pr~sident and Liz M~cDonald of
health services at f'!_e student reception

Televi sion educat ion off~red
By Katrina Schoh
Television- courses. offered
thro·ugh New Hampshire- Public Television offer some
_ people the chance to take
courses they might not
normally take .
The New Hampshire Public
Television Network. in
_ cooperation with the
~ U nivcrsity System of -New

Hampshire School for Lifelong Learni.ng. is offering three
four-credit courses through
televisea instruction. according
to Harold Hapgood. liason
officer for the school for
lifelong learning. · _
The cotirscs are designed for
adults who arc not able to
en roll in regular college
courses. Hapgood said.

MUB mini course s
enrollm ent down
for a .six-week period~ one day a
By Karen LeVasseur
·
For the past two sem~stcrs. week.
The $15 fee per course has
res_ponse lo the rvi U B Mini
Courses, has been lower than in remained constant for a
previous years. according - to number or years. Sherman
. Peter Sherman of the Student said .
· Some llf the more popular
Activities Programming
courses in the past have been
Board .
"There is usually a good sign language. dancersize.
response to the Mini Courses ballroom dancing. Tai Chi
but the last two semesters have Clrnan. and iterobics: These
been s-low," S·herh1an said. com:ses an; still the most
"'Classes that arc usuallv full populit'r this semester. with an
arc not he·ing filled ~· now. increase in popularity or yoga
possibly due to money or time . and blues harmonica.
factors...
Sien lanuuaue offers the
·
About 2]0 studcn-ts. ha\'C stud~nt - ,\n ... introducti~)n to
si!!ncd up for course~ ra·n!!rn!! 111anual siun and commu11icafr7rn1 hdl\ <.l.111cing }o \ ~)!.!.,;, tinn with deaf pt.:opk . Fl~1rnc)
Sher ma 11 ~a id.

....

· ...

Classes ~ire usually offered

MINI COURSES, page 10
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, B~ .l,)~m :,Landrigan
~- · '
Miller.
!' ,;- ON 1-1 L and
the town of · The agreement will fix the
Durham have reached an price at which the town
agreement to help the town to purch~ses water from UN H at
recoup about $30.000 it paid the 1983 rate: $382 per million
for." water that" actuallv
went
to gallons of water. .
~
'
U riiversity buildings. according
The agreement will fix the
to UN H executi've director of rate for the next five years.
faci Iit ies services. Patrick Normally the rate would
increase about four percent
each year. Miller said.
The Durham Selectman
_a pproved the plan Monday
night. It now awaits · the
Hapgood also said. however. signature of UNH interim
the courses may not appeal to President Gordon Haala11d .
all people . "This is a very Miller: said he expects - no
difficult way to approach a problems.
course. many people prefer the
UNH Vice President of
tn:1..ditirinal ·classroom setting ... Financial Affairs- and
The prQgram was started by Administration Lennard Fisk
Southern California Consortium. a group of colleges- that
has made the 26 one-half hour
educ_a tional programs available_to Public Broadcasting.
•
UNHispaying$400f o,,each
course plus a $210 charge per
- ·
student enrolled in the course . · - .
·
Students enrolled in th~ By Rae 'Ann Hoyt
program •will pay $200 phis a
Tom Colarusso, a brother of
$10 registration fee. ,
Lamhda:-'.Chi Alpha. has been
·"This is not a money making.. elected as the President of the ·
. operation." Hapgood
said. Greek sys t cm senate.
"The fees are the ·same as the Colarusso was elected over
univcr~ity's regular fee."
senior Don Bellanger of Phi
Students enrolled · in the Kappa Theta, by an 11 -3 vote.
program will have to- watch
Colarusso was elected '
between 26 and 30 television Wednesday n-ight at the Greek
programs and attc'nd 18 Hours senate's first meeting of___the
of seminars at either Pease Air semester. · He will replace
Force Base, in Newington. outgoing President John Davis
Portsmouth Junior high of Acacia .
schc)ol. Kennell high school.
-The Greek system senate
Merrimack Valley College in represents the greck body at
Manchester. and Hood UNH asa whole. -ltestablishcs
Memorial Junior high school policy. ·plans activities.
in Derry.
encourages growth. and see~s
The seminars arc taught by to improve . the ~elationship
professo-rs recruitc.d from between th¢ ''greek housca and
the: communitv. Each house is
T.V. COURSES, page 4
represented in~thescnate by its
President alid-t\.vo'senators. but
· only cha·rtere"d houses are

•

I

has already. .s een the report and
"found ·n o problem With it."
Miller said.
- /
The -Univenftty can
renegotiate the agreement if the
cost of produ~ing water ,
increases by more than 20
percent in one year: according
to Miller.
. The agreement also
guarantees the town will only
have to pay for their, share of
normal water loss.
- "Fiftee·n percenf wafrr loss is
-considered normal." Mill er
said. The cost of any loss
beyond that will be absorbed ·
by the University. he said.
Durham ~Public Works·

New-, -G reek· Senate ·
- :pres-I d ent ecI· e-.c te d· -

·
.
· · -·
allowed voting privileges. The
Greek senate is in its second
year of existcnc-c at UNH.
·
"John - Davis put a lot of
work into bringing the senate
this-far." said Colarusscl. "and
I believe I can continue the
work be started . I want to keep
thirigs ·ru-nn1ng weii." . _.,, ~. .
"The Greek senate hasrn1aw,,gotten to the point ~her~ it's ah' :
organized body . Now it's time
to implement the : s)i~tcrn, and
accomplish things," he said.
-Colarusso 's · plans for the
future include getting Greek
Weck. a week of grcck
activities. finalized. and
encouraging more intei'action
between houses.
. '"There's p-Jcnty of intcraction between the sororiries and
tlic fraternities. We'd like to sec
\· ·
GREEKS, page 4

PAGE
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Winter parkingrLook out for those ·tou trucksFrom The Department - of
P-ublic Safety
New Englanders are fond ·of
invoking that trieo and true
Murphy"s Law of our region's
ever - c _h.a n g i. n g we at her
patterns: If you don"t like the
weather. just w~-it a minute.
That max1fu is never as t-rue
as it is in. the winter. Monday
may glory in- the warmth of ·
bright sunshine. yet Tttesday
may bring ~me of the season ·s
worst snow storms.
These abrupt changes in
weather often bring ·-on
. predictable maladies such as
chills. h'e adachcs'- and ful-lfledged co!ds. But on top of
that you would wake up some
surprisingly cold and snowy
morning faced with unforeseen
problems.
How are you going to forge
across campus to get to class on

time wi-thout breaking your
neck'! Where has vour car.
which you thought was safely
stored in Blot. gone'!
Well. while you were asleep. ·
the UNH Department of
Public Safety and the Facilities
Scrvices Grounds Crew were
awake. making d~cisions and
taking acti-0ns to insure that
on-campus students could walk ·
to class . safclv and ·1hat our
th.ousands
commuti-ng
students. facultv and staff
·would arrive ~ on cam pus
· without mishap.
When a winter storm strikes
our campus. · _par~irig lqts.
roads and walkways must be ·
cleared of snow :as fast · as
possible. rr your car is in the
way. it must be moved: if not.by
you. then by a_ tow truck. This inconvenience m~y be
avoided. Take a few minutes

of

Who saia the wet look is dead?
Sculpture lotion and Styling ·
Mous.se are available at

35 MAIN STREET OU,RHAM, N.H;868-7051

each day to listen . h'.l the late.s t _ ,·chides and the heaviest - like the one betw~cn Parsons
and Kingsbury. · wilt . not he
weather forecast. If snow is in ., traffic.
Move your ~a•: _temp~mtrily_ cleared a-nd will 4tiickl~·
the air. then make st.ire -that
to a storage lot. 1t- poss.1ble. II become sheets of ice.
Y<~ur car wili not be in the way
~·ou·rc n~)t sure what to do with
When snow is about to fall.
ot s·n ow plows.
,
Asa ruleofthµmb. Lots B_
. C · your car. call Public Safety and ·· heed its warning ~igns. And
and the_ · con~m·utcr/ staff/ fctc- . get it from the horse\ mouth. when it hits. watch out for the
Another · problem you will _ flashing lights of snow -plows
ulty section ol A, as well as the ·
face is sim_ply walking iwross , and, sand trucks. Don't impede
H~)<?d H·ou~c. Fir_e .Dept _i,nd
campus. Be aware that only the the snow removal process.
.D 1nmg· hall lots will be plowed
befot~ pthcr lots. This makes . paved pa~hs _on ca~pus are Watch your step. for your·own
way tnr emergency and service •· ·cleared of sn<>w ... Dtrt paths. safety and .the safety of others.

~---..ii--------_<, ...GREEKS--·- - - - - - - continued from page 3)

OHirL' - hctwccn

fratcrnit'.· a11d commui1ity knew how to reach arc · work in!! with the Pan
r Or j t ._: a 11 d · us ahc:ntt communit'.' scn·icc · Hellenic · C~nmscl_ to hring ·
•sororit'.' .... i,c said.
. .
projects. Having an~ office in anothc,r soroi•ity tn L 1' fl i11 tlfr:

-'i':r at C rtl it\'~

SO

1

Out'~;,in u

Grc.-1..•k

.-.-.•JHJ

t1..•

P'i"csi<k,nt J~lhn Davis said the
~t>iggcst a(•complishmcnt or his
·term <1f office was .. unitim! all
the rnrious grcek cptmcil; as
one and mming forward."
· . . The . Administration knew
·who and where to come to
~he.n P!:oblems arose. The

· CROSSWORD ·

th_,;,•

I\AVU

t:mvc

n~" 1· fut u n:.·.

.. rm

T~m,:·

----T.V~ COURSES---~
( continued from page 3) ·

AS
....._-A,,;;..a.;,...r..;;..

n1<>r:c

visibilitv as a group as well."
lookinc forward to
Davis said.
...
working with
said John
· .. We had some very Swet~s<;n, Phi Kappa Theta
successft1l intc_rgreek activities president.
.
like _the greek picinic and
'"Strong leadership hrought
experienced , ~trong expansion . the· Senate this far. and l'n'l
as well." Davis added.
confident it will contint1c with
Both Davis and Colarusso him." he said.
'

ANSWERS

SH O'
TEN

u.s

· NO

schools in · New Hampshire.
according to Hapgood.
The courses include .. New
Literacv. an Introduction to
Compu~ters." .. Understanding
Human Behavior." and
"Oceanus: An introduction to
oceanography.··
"New Literacy" . is a basic
computer science course that
exp)ains how computers_work ,
and ; apply in todays world . .
H u. m a n 8-e h a v i o r • i s- .. a ,.
p,, s_y ch o I_o ~y course that .
exp:l:orcs ~human- behavior. and :,

"Understanding Oceanus" is a
basic oceanography coui•se :
Jhc prognims will be shown
between .Jan. 21 ·and April 28.
The computer course will finish
April 14.
.
.
· •·undersu1nding Hun1~rn
Behavior." will be ,shown
Mondays, .itt 9 a ,m. a.nd ~2:J0 ,
p:'rn."Occanus. ~- will he aired .·
on Wednesdays.
_
p'.m·:·., .. New LitC'ra< v will-- be~·
· shown at 11 a .m. ai,d 2:JO n.m. ~
\ QP Wednesdays'..:..-- - - -

---

- -y·c:.
•cl·

UNH V\linter ·. car·n ival 84 --

-February_ 9~ 11

Entry form Available 1n.

UNH Winter Olymp"ics 1984 '.

Rm. 126, MUB

Saturday, February 11

Thursday, February 9

· Snow Sculpture Juqging
AGR Tor¢h Run ·
· 12 noon
_,,,,,n\J
•
t l.
,
, 6 p.m.;· Lower Quad
. --.,,,,
~~
Bonfire
.
Snow Games
J.
~
· ~~ '~ ·.,
All Afternoon
6 p:m., Lower Quad
. UNH ,Women's Basketball
Cross Country Ski )lace
JO a,.m:, · College ;Woods
7 p.m., FieldHouse
UNff-Wo°inen·s Hockey.
· Now Sound Express
· 4 p;m., Sni~~ly-Arena-,
8 p.m., MU B Pub
UNH Women's G:yrpnastics
Frid4y, Febr.uary _10 .
7 p.m;, Field House
.Campus Atl-Nighter
UNH Men's Swimming
7:30 p.m., Field House
1 p.m., Field House
.

~

~

S.at.~.rday ,·

Feb .. \1 l
10

a ■- m.

'.-· _>,

-~

1V
;..).

Afir 1 ,

~

~

in. College Woods\::
,.;

·,~ht( - -'

Sponsored
•,,

by

NJ·t'
.O ut n'g CJw_b ~
.

-·

.

.

.Proftiss~r, spea kS:·O;n words,.

CAlfNDAR··.

By Becky Wheeler
The words we u~e to describe
fear~. -hope, and desire come
from our relationships with
other people: according io Dr.
_Ke11ncth Gergen. ·

FRIDAY~ February _3 .
. DEADLINE: Last da" to i1dd ~ourses without Dean's approval,and
- without $10.00 late fc"e.
.
·
.- , - .
DEADLINE: Last day to choose pass /fail grading altemafive.
LASER ART PRINT SALE: East / West Lounge~Metnorial Union,
9 a:ffi to 5 pm.
: .
.
, _
' ·
. SENATOR · GEORGE McGOVERN: Presidential c:;rndioatc
George McGovern will address the important issues c)f tod.ay and outline his.ideas for the -future-. Strafford Room.· Memorial Union,
IZ:30 pm.
.
.
·~_
NEW HAMPSHIR E INTERNATI ONAL SEMINAR SERIES:
"The United States and the· ·F uture of Democracy in Spain and:
~ Portugal," Richard J. Bloomfjeld~ director of the· World Peace
Foundation. Philip D. Rasico, assistant ·profcssor of Spanish. will
lead the discussiem following the presentation. Elliott Alumni
Center, 4 pm.
,
HETZEL HALL DANCE- A- THON: All proceeds go to the
National Kidney Foundation. Granite State Room. Memorial
Unio·n. () pm 2; .3 to 6 pm 2/ 5.
_
. _ _.
BLACK HI STORY MONTH: "Talking tQ Myself." written by
T11 ·lia!:> Mm,!:>. ·Engli!:>11 Depanmem, is · a one-act play. Hennessy
Theater. Paul Ai·ts. 8 pm.·
·

Gergen, a social psychologist
and professor of -psychology at:
Swarthmore College .. s11oke to
150 psychology. philosophy
and theatre / communica tion
students Thursda,, afferrioon in
the Forum room of Dimond
library.
His speech centered on the
origins of the. words used in
psychology . the way we
stn1ctLffe them und thci1· :-;ocic1'1

function.

-

.. They (words) arc intcrgcrs
in a game. dance steps which we
' use to pla_y with each other ...
Gergen said. -

PERSO NALS

SATURDAY . February 4

1

BAt,;KETBA!.L: Men vs _Maine. Field House. Lundholm Gym. J
pm.
.
HETZEi. HALL DANCE - A ·- THON: Granite State Room,
Men:!_orial U ni(ln, continued through 6 pm 2; 5--:-

- Verbal Janguage is a si-g nal
fo_r immense. implicatio-ns for
what we take to be the nature of
our minds. Gergen said.
- .. Language co·ncentrates on
the end point of a reaction,
psychology takes the end point
and reverses it back into the
individual to view what 1s
ha pp en i n g · i n t cm ill I y. " he
added.

Dr. Kenneth Gergen ~poke yesterday to students in the
Forum room in Dimond library. (Frank Consertino photo) .

Gergen is the a·uthor of
several papers and books. Most
of his latest work has revolved
around the theme of a 1973
paper of his titled .. Social
Psychology as H istnry."
He has also co-authored a
textbook in wh-ich he defined

this fi~ld of social ps~1chology
as ··1~hc systematic ·study of
human interaction and · its . psychologic;al basis."
_ G e r g e n •s s pee c h .wa s
sponsored by the_ College of
Liberal" Arts.

r~--~----~-~-------~,1 ----W

hy not have
· ·1
1 - - - - - an Aloe Vera - - - - 1 ~
rI - - - - Cosm~tics show? - - - - I

-

ONLY

'

I
I
I

-,

Betty" York

fre.e products

up to 20% of
show total

749'."5139
Aloe Vera

'I :
couponl
-, I

$25 gift

with this

·

I.______
. . ___
, ____________ __,I
Natural & Organic

-

Wha t Does Qsco Drug ·
Hav e For You? t/1-Jands-on Manage ment ·Experience-!.
t/ Genuin e GrowthJ
··
V An. Excellent Careerl

.

;__

~lJNDAY, February 5
GYMNASTIC S: Women vs Springfield. Field House. I pn:i.
HFTZEL HALL DANCE-,- A- THON: Granite State Room. -·
Memorial Union, continued from 6 pm 2/ 3 to 6 pm 2/ 5.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "A Touch of Evil." Strafford Room, .
Memorial Union. 7 & 9:30 pm $1.
HOCKEY: Men vs Maine. Snively Arena, 7:30. pm.

MONDAY. February 6
WRHERS SERIES: Poet Robert Creeley. Room LIO_I. Parsons. 8
pm.
MURKLAND CLUB LECTURE SERIES: "Psychologic al
Symb9lism in 20t,h Century Costa RicaA Literature: Carmen.
Naranjo. Eunice Odio, and Yolanda Oreamunn. "Professor Richard
Callari. Department of Spanish and Classics. Faculty Center. 7-9:30
pm.
.
.
-

TUESDAY, "February

7

WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES: A presentation by
Melody Graulich, Engli~h Depar.tment. Hillsborough ; Sullivan
Room, MUB, 12:30-2 pm.
·
_
BLACK HISTOR\ MONTH: Minority Awareness Committee
Meeting. Grafton Room, Memorial Union,. 7-8 pm. _
BASKETBAL L: Thompson School vs McIntosh College.
Lundholm Gym. Field House, 8 pm.
'
PERCUSSIO N ENSEMBLE CONCERT: Johnson Theater. Pawl
Arts, 8 pm.

WEDNESDAY, February 8
M USO NEW / OLD CINEMA: "Sylvia Scarlett,"dire cted b~: Cukor
,( 1935). Room 110. _Murkland. 7 pm. Free. -

Let 11s brighten up your day...

Ygu're finishing school and looki_ng for the company and lhe opportunity to turn your education into a successful career In ret_jjl
managemen t. Look to Osco Drug. We're the nation's fastest growing retail drug chain. And, we're a progressive and diverse company
with a challenging promotion-fr om-within policy.
·our Managemen t Trainee Program offers you valuable merchandis.:.
ing experience and the developmen t of supervisory and leadership
skills.
Experience grow_..!h at Osco Drug. Talk to the Osco Representative
visiting your campus ·to discuss retail managemen t opportunities~ ,_ .
\

_We will be Interviewing on
February 21st, 1984.
Sign up at the Placement Office.
All majors are welcome. If you are ~nable to sign up for an Interview,
please contact: Director of College Recruiting, OSCO DRUG, INC.,
1818 Swl,ft Drive, Oak Brook, Illinois 60521. We are an equal opportunity employer m/f.

OscoDrug

-,-ummrpass cd in qualily 0 frcshncsf>

Durham 6h'-\ppins· Plaza
Mon-t'ri 7ant-7pm · 6at. 7a-m-6pin

~un. 8am-7pm

Pizz~ B~gc_l 99<r wil h a C('IPY of i his ad (Rcg.$1.30)
oiler good lhrou0h ~unday. t'cbruary 12. 1984.

I

----WATER PIPE-- - - -

ltOTICES ·

<continued from page I)

'

CAREER
MUB INFORMATION TABLE, Sponsored hy
_ Career Planning and Placement. 1-:-or students who
find it difficult to sched u le regular appointments.
Mondm·. February 6~ Balcom· Table. Memorial
·
U nion.'I :JO to 3:30 p.m.
SUMMER ,108 ll'SFORMATION: Sponso-rcd by
Career ' Planhin!! and Placement. lnl"ormation
sessions on how to find and apply -for jobs lecture.
quest ions and _ answers. Monday. February 6.
Room 20J. Huddleston. 6 p .m. lNTERVI EWI N(i TECHNIQUES WORK S HOP: Sponson:d by Car"ccr Planning and
Placement. Video tape. _lectu_rc and discussion
sessions to help ~tudents prep.arc foi· employment
intcrv icwing;-Tt,csday. February 7. Forum Room . .
·
·
Library. noo11.
FUTURES . CAREER Pl.ANNING WORK SHOP: Sponsored hy Career Planning and
Placement. Work s hop on selecting . careers and
ma_jo·rs. occupational . investigation. dccisionmaking. and job hunting . Wednesday. Fcbrary 8.
Grafton Room. Memorial Union. 6 to 7:J0 p.m.
SUMMFR JOB FAIR: Sponsored by Career
Plannin!! and Placement. Chance for students to
talk w~th employers from var:ious businesses.
resorts. restaurants-. camps and recreation & park
departments about nrnn) kinds of summer _jobs.
-Wcdnesd,!Y• February 22. Granite _State Room.
· Mcmori.il ll nion. 10 a.m. t<) 4- p.m.

CUIBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

LIQUOR AND YOUR LOVE LIFE: Sponsored
adding that it would "have
rooms to set off the heat
by Health Education Center. Workshop provides
probably" opened next week:
detector."
participants with opportunit~,, ro c~plore their
Barciodi explained that
fire
a
have
usuallv
don't
'"We
discuss
and
scxualit"
and
alcohol
values regarding
had heen . runninu
water
leak."
water
a
to
us
alert
alarm
- what has influcnce,d those Yaluc~s. Monda,_through the · pipe system fo~he added .
Fcbruary 6. North L.ounge; Ccrngrcvc. 8 pm. about a month as a test. The
"lt was hasicallv water
CONTRACEPTION - CHOICES NOT HOPE:
Sponsored by Health - Education Center. - damage." Baroodi sa.id. "Wet
scam's imperfection finally
Workshop presents factors that affect_
weakened enough for the water
sheet- rock. wet floors . . some
contraception choice: types of contraception now
furniture and rugs already. -----to erode it awa~' and allow the
available: and communication and responsiblity in
pire to "pop
installed which got damaged.
relationships. Tuesday. February 7. Mini Dorms.
According to Sanders.
too."
ceilings.
the
of
some
and
·
Sackett house . 7:30 pm.

011'".

SPIRITED AND NON- SPIRITED DRINK '
DEMONSTRATION: Sp<)~sorcd by Health
Educati<rn Center. Program demonstrates how to
mix alcoholic drinks ·properly as well as
introducing alternative beverages . Facts about
alcohol and its effects arc also discussed.
Wednesday. February 8. Mini Dorms. 7 pm.
DATING /\ND RELATING: Sponsored hy
Hc.a lth Educatirin Center. What · is ' important to
you in a relationsh ip'! Arc you curiotis about what
other people think'! An opportunity to discuss,
concerns related to friendship. love:. dating and
what you value most in your relationships.
Wc.dncsday. February . 8. 9th floor lounge.
Williamson (Tower A). 9 pm.
STRESS MANAGEMENT WORKSHOPS:
· •Sponsored by Health Services. Workshops will
meet on three consecutive _Mondays. Fe6ruary 13.
20 and 27. Conference Room. Hood House. 2 to.4
pm. Participants. must enrqll in advance. Call 862 1806 for appointment.

COMPllTER SERVICES

: · ;::

.... }.•.

. .·.;

ro,

14 liou1 s. " ll 's gl-, i11g

Red Cro-s s
!Valentine Blood Drive.
.

· - ·-

:.................-~ ;

· • •':"l,o·-

lilt: silt:

to take a couple of days to air
out. We've got . some patching
.
to do."

l....................nurliam········ . · · · ·:·.

MORTAR BOARD USED BOOKSAI.E
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee arc listed
RETURNS: Pick up your money and / or unsold
below. Registration is required. Call 862-J527 or
hooks. M on<lay. February 6 to Thursday.
stop hy Room 2E. Stoke Cluster. AdditionaJ $5
Februan· 9. Notch Room. Memorial Union .
charge for non - USNH personnel. /\ II courses arc
SKI Cl.UBTRIPSIGN-UPS: Allmcmbersaswcll
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indic.itcd.
as non -·mcmbcrs arc cncoural!cd t"i) ski with us to
BEGINNING HM ESH/\RING .:1_2: Two-session the mpst ·"·popular mountain~s in the northeast.course trains users 10' interact with the DECIO
Tuesday. February 7. Table. Balcony. Memorial
rrom a terminal. a skill essential for those who need
Union. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
to c·rcatc and edit files or use aYailablc app lications
HAZARDOUS WASTE LECTURE: Sponsored
programs. Monday. February 6 and Wcdncsda~. .
hy Tau Beta Pi . Mr. Bill Evans from the N . H.
February 8 from 2 to 4:30 pm. Fee is $4.
E . P.A. will speak on the ha1ardn.us waste problem.
SPECI-AL TOPICS SERIES: Topic for February
Tuesday. · February 7. Scni1tc Room. · Memorial
is GRADES. a general grade management
lJ nion. noon.
program on the DECIO. It is designed to case the .
NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAN FELf.OW task or keeping records or stu~knt test _srcH-cs and or .
SHIP MEETING : W(jrship . and teachiFlg.
ccnte_re<! on the 1 o,rd Jcs~•s . Ch)"ist. .Wedne~day. .. :, computing f",irial tc_;)U1;se..g1_:,!.de.\ T he'rnJgn\n_} ,Sct;_\CS ,!
medium to large size classes. b"tll may _apply to ~. _
February 8. Forum Room. Library. 7:30 t() 9 p.m.
..:..>.{ <:'"":
,.~ ... _J';'\,-_·. =
~
-classes·- of' an~'· size·. --P.r{rg,:am conirc)I is i11cnu driven. presenting the user · a ·.· selection or
HEALTH
procedures ranging from · manual updates to
reading OPSC AN. Jiles and setting · individual
NUfRITIONAL ASSESSM ·ENT AND .
weights for test scores . Friday_; February 10. from 2' .
COUNSELING . SERVICE: Sponsored hy
·
to 4 pm.
Human Nutrition Center Provides a complete
nutritional asscssm~nt of dietary hahils._
GENERA i:' .
Counseling provided 1for ch,rnging nutritional
needs and dietary hal)its in relat ion t9 fitness and
·ART ' TALK: Sponsored by University Art
other nutritional problems. For more information.
Galleries . Visiting Jurors N,ithan (ioldstc1n and
.
862-1704 .
Sondra Freckclton will present the talk ,ind _judge
NUTRITIONAL COUT:'JSELING: Sponsored by
:the contcr.nporary drawing cornr,ctition . Monday.
Health Services.- SyLvia Marple will be avai'lable <-in
l"cbruary 6 and Tuesday. Fcoruary 7. UniYcrsity ,
Thursdays from 9 to 11. a.m . foic one on one
Art. Galleries_ Paul Arts Ci-eati vc Center. noon to 2 ·
nutritional counseling . --For appointments. call
pm.
862-1806 .
·:.1_,.;:,,

because the building is still
under contract. the ~onstruc-·
tion company is responsible for
all repairs resulting from the
pipe break.
Baroodi estimated it will
take five days to repair the
water damage .
"We spent more than a
couple of hours today cleaning
up." said Baroodi. who was on

'"There are so many solder
seams in the pipe system. and
one of them turned out to be
bad. The~ don't do every joint
perfectly." he said.
John Sanders. director of
Plant Mainrenance and
Engineering. said the · pipe
carried 60 to 65 pounds-persquare-inch of 200 degree
water. from the building's
. forced hot water svstem.
. The quilding was almost
completed, and had passed
final -inspection' Sanders said.

.... .............. ...........................
~

·

MEN'S NIGHT ·
Every Monday
Drinks ,half price
for men _
LADIES' NIGHT
ay
~r~, Every Wedne.sd~
•.;
pri·c~
~·1'I:lrinks half
·
for ladies"<

'

1

;.;;.
~

:,

Wildwood
·

at the new england ccntct

loun~

Jttofford oucznue, durham, n.h. (M»3) 86z-:u1s

MUSO'Flllll SERIES.PRESENTS... ·
Orson WeHes in .. .

DUI:

Sunday, February 5th
Strafford

For a Fine
Break/ast Buffet

Room

;

In the· MUB~-Shows at ;7:00 & '9:30 .·

All you cari eat

Sat. & Sun.: 9:00-1:00

Admission: $1 :00

1·1ouch 01 Euil
'

Saturday $3.95
Sunday $4.50
;

Narc _Charlton Heston and wife Janet Leigh tangle with corrupt cop
Orson Welles over murder in seedy Mexican border' town.
Fantasticr ju$tifiably famous opening shot merely commences
styli.stic master piece. Great cameos by iylarlene Dietrich and
Mercedes Mccambridge.

-

~1

Lower Square Downtown Dover
749-3636

~
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-------- ---RA DLEY -------- ---( continued from page I)_·
Mrs. Foote . said her
daughter attended ~lymouth
State College . on scholarship
durin1.Hhe 1975-76 school '.car.
Rad Icy majored in I: ngli°sb at
UN H dur\hg the fall s_cmestcr
of 1976 and lived oil-campus.
"Then ·she 1.wt into the
business of ,i11tique rcfinishi'n_g
and cleani·n g." M r;s. Foote said.
"She had a · small antique
business across from where she
li ved ."
'
· In v estigators said Mac Tavish\ car~,struck the rear end
or Radley\ car on Rte. 1 in
P eabod y. Mass .. about 7:45
p.m. last Wednesda y. Radley\
car skidded 100 feet and veered
into a parking lot , where it
struck two parked cars and
flipped on its side.
' Radle{ was transported to
Salem H o·s pital. where. she
ne ver regained consciousness.
She was~ pronounced dead at
3:45 p. m. Sunday.
MacTavish. 25. or Tewksbury. Mass. pleaded innocent
at his arraignment in Peabody
District Court Thttrs~;fy to
charges of driviQg under the
influence of alcohol.driving H~
cndanga and driving without a
,l icense.
Essex - County Dist. Atty .
°Ke vin Burke told The Boston
G/ohe. hf . would probably
0

bring charges of either motor
,chicle homjcidc or mauslaughtcr against MacTavish .
Asked what court action she
deems suitablc_for MacTavish.
Mrs. Foote said she has "no
idea."
"M\ husband and I haven't
even thought along those Jines
.yet." Mrs . Foote said. "The
~rnly thing we · were concerned
witR really was Kimmy
surv1vrng .
Racllev lived with her
husband .., Michael 0. Radley.
and stepson. Chris Radley. She
was a native of Waltham.
Mass .. and had lived in West
Ncwfi~ld for the past eight

Skis, Boots? Packages, Waxes
shop and a friend <lf the Foote
family. described the family as
being "very close."
. ·
"Kimmy always seemed to be
very pleasant. a very likeable
young lady." Tasker said
Wedncsdav.
Radley will receive a spring
burial . in Maplewood
Cemetery. Parsonsfield.
M1aine.

Makeyour .
love blossom.

\ 'e'trS

~-she a lwa ys had t:l g,rc. ~1t
man y animals t hat she cared
for and cared fordcarl v." Mrs.
-Foote said .
.,
In_ addition to her parents.
pusband ,and stepson. Radley is
si.1rvi _v ed by her paternal
grandrarcnts. ' Leonard and
Thelma · Bartlett of Sherborn.
Mass.: two brothers, Brian
, Foote · c)f Portsmouth. N. H ...
and Glenn Foote. serving with
the US Army in Turkey: and
two . sisters. Pamda Kuhn of
Hjghland. N.J .. and Michelle
Smith of Portsmouth. N.H.
John Tasker. assistant
foreman of the UN H electrical

,_...

The Heart-to-Heart
Bouquet from
your FTD® Florist.·
TM

Valentine's Day
-is Tuesday, February ~4. _

:JJ.~ leJ Co.,,;e,
FLOWER & GIFT SHOP

Send your thoughts ·
with special

fl'811S'l,00Cj Delivery Associmion.

~

A Seminar-on National and lnternationa/Afjairs
Washington D.C. March 10-16., 1984
SATURDAY~
MarchlO -

TRAVEL DAY (Driving vans,from U.N .H.)

SUNDAY
Marchi I

FR EE SCH EDU LE (Options for worship. s-ite seeing. etc.)

FREE :--;CH EDU LE (Morning and afternoon)
SIMULATION EXPER.IENCE (Evening session)
EXPOSE OF CONTEMPORARY CENTRAL
AMERICAN POLITICAL/ SOCIAL ECONOMIC
STRUCTURES
tlSTENING AND VISl,TING WITH POLITICAL
EXILES IN D.C. AREA
THEOI.OCilCAL REFLECTION AND WORSHIP
tHEOI.OGY OF LIBERATION: THE CHURCH AND_
THE POOR ( Biblical Reflection)
MINISTRIES OF COMPASSION AND .HOPE ~
( Response of the Churches)
.US FOREIGN POLICY IN CENTRAL AMERICA
· ( Briefing at State Department)
THEOLOGICAL REFLECTION AND;.,9R
- -CULTU~AL EVENT

THURSDAY
March 15 -

-

FRIDAY
March 16

LIBERATION THEOLOGY AND NORTH
AMERICAN CHRISTIANS (The meaning of
COMMUNIDADES DE BASE for us)
VISITS . WITH NEW HAMPSHIRE
CONCiRESSIONAI. DELEGATION
CULTURAi. EVENT
.
TRAVEL DAY TO DURHAM

TOTAi COST:
$140.00 (includes tuition. room. board ; and transportation)
Apply with $20.00 deposit by Feb. 17 to:
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
Wolff House
Durham. N.H.
862-1165

_®me.'"

:: ® Registered trademark of Florists'

The Church ·
in Contemporary ~entral America

· WEDNESDAY
March 14

M-F noon-5, Sat 9-12,

.1

The New Hampshire ( USPS' 379-280) 1s published and distributed semi- · ·
weekly through.out the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151 •
of the Memoria'I Union Building. UNH. Durham, N.H. 03824 . Business
)ffice hours: Monday - Friday JO AM -2 PM .• Academic year subscription:
$20.00. Third clawpostage paid at Durham.NH 03824. Adyertiscrsshould
check their. ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible.for typographical or other errors. but will reprint that part of an
advertisement in which a typographical error appears. if _notified
irnmedia,tcly , POSTMASTER: send . ~ddr.ess changes to T_hf New
flo,np.i'hire. 151 MUB. UNH, Durham. NH. 03824._I 1.000 copies-per issue
printed 'by J ourn<JI_Tribune, Biddeford~Maine ..

TUESDAY
Marchi3

Durhaf!1 Bike, 868-·5634

CATHOLIC STU DE NT CENTER
6 Madbury Rd.
Ourham. N.H.
862-U 10

who's the mother?
Paid for by Howie for fresident Commission, Durham, N.H.
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<continued . from page 1)
Bookstore shc)ltld···• remai'n artificial . deadlines. artificial
interested •in: ·contint1inff "·,;~ · Only 10 perccnt·· or the 2600
bu9gcts'. .art ificjal -·t_nve~-t_\H1,.·"
bookstcYre ma naucr. bi.ti ~oi:iid college book stc~r-es , in tbe ,: 'U nivcrsity - opera ted-. that it
rcquin:mcnh." ·"
first need assur7rncc that the United- States ar~ cllrrently , \Va~ "oo_i_n g ·· a g<~bd. job" and
W h' i-t t em<) re · cit eel th c
company will ""support ~-' the _ leased out to a pt;ivate service. that the mana!.?emcnt needed a
administrative order to ,·
chance to p-ro~·c itself further.
academic side of ·• t.,he . according to Maier.
Education ProJcssorCarlton maint~tin '"as low an invent<H\' .
- · · ·. "'{JN H will be the first major
Univc.rsitv".
. called the decisioh ·,as poss-iblc" as an example ()r.:
.Menge
nivershy
J
t
·
'
.... , don't want to see a NC\\' England
an i,iefficiencv which resulted :
situation where· the things that · bo~*stc.)rc to be leased." he "'unf~rtunate". .
"'I · personally have had -.from admin1sfrativc rcstric- .
.
. . .
we've built up are goir1~ to~ be :-=- pointed out._ .
torn -apart," Maier said. adding • · ·u NH H 1st<'>ry: Pro lessor tremendous support in terms of tions. ·
'"lt led us to return books to·
that he is particu1-ar1;, Do :uglas Wheeler. __ wh_o tra.cking down specific
concerned wi.th the preserva- opposed the Dec. 1-9 d~~c1s1~rn m volumes." Menge said. 'Tm not publishers at a certain d~1te ·
tion of discounts. a c:ood book two letters to the B_o ard. said he sure ·that a com me rcia I w_h ich we soon were inevitably
stock V<J.riety. ~efficient ,rec~ntlJ'. visi!ed • the '.uf~s organization would de) that .- going to reorder," said- the
bookrush services and a University Bookstore. which 1s because it takes time ;.:ind it is UN H alumnus. who has
worked for the Bookstore since
· also run -by Barnes. and Noble . expensive ."
knowledgeable staff.
1973.
Ted
clerk
Bookstore
.
and
books.
few
verv
had
""It
·
"'We wou.Jd be saving three ·
didn't have a~ wide a selection ·Whittemore.who described the·
Mohair-Angorathe store_ ori- . times the cxpen~es if we could ·;
as · the UN H Bookstore... atmosphere
Candide-Cottons
Wh~eler s~id_W~dnesda)'. "'l_f . Wednesday as ' -" manic>~ -- kcep ~thc books". instead of

Genera I Hooks Manager..
·M .arilyn L_o thrqp. Assistant
Manager of General Bo<)ks
Glenn Dailey and Accounting
Supervisor Shirley Beliveau.
;_ ''Mafiy_"'· or ( my employees)
qre in ' . tffc·•,i,n,tcrview .,process..
right now. within -and without
the University." Maier said.
~·Manv are wa.i ting to see· what
Barne; 'a nd Nob!~ wili or will
not do for them. They are ,ill
very well experie·nced and I
hope Barnes and Noble gives
them consideration to stay on."
He said he would be

at

Tahki-Manos ·
Anny Blatt

th~t" :.1ny 1nd1c:.1t1on of wh!lt s

Raomagarn
Norwegian Yarn
MacAuslan Shetland .

778-1417
Exeter, NH 03833

dep";-essive". bE1med the st"~re's

paying the .,;hipping freight to

financial downfalls on - the. the -publishe-r. bac'k again and ·
"financial constrictures" fo-rced ' the' additionally higher freight
.on the staff bv- the U niversit\' if the prices ,trc jacked up. That : of C()Ul"sc. woukl be .
- •. saving.
-1·
administration.
_..we were forced to atways handed' down to the con- ·
have an eve on the·· bottom sumer.
line." he e~plained. "'Me,cting
Wh-ittemore said he hopes to :: '
continue working in the UN H :·,
Books tore. ·but Books t<He ::
Clerk Roland Good body is not ·
so sure.
"'The wh<ile situatiCln stinks." '
said _ Goodbodv. who has
worked at the -s-torc for three •.·
years. '"I really don't hu~ thc t·
line that Harnes and Noble has ~·
bccn -gi·ving all along that they
".
will go a better job/'
Go<)dbody sii-id '·he dcicsn 't ~s'.·
-believe students will be affected •.
---so much" bv the chan°eover. ;<
but that it w(ll hurt the~verall '\
·
quality of the store.
· ""We have geared this stclrc · not only to st~dents. but t6'the '. _.
- h C:,,
w h () 1e CO m m u n i ul, . ~
explained. "Harnes aJi:ltN~;l)·fc \~- ·
might do away w~~
.ic.0tcrest . secti<\nSv~1-iltC
childi·cn \ · section'."-·
Textbook mamt!.?cr Dierdre
Blair sc{id sh~ was ~-confused".
since she was .only promoted
from assistant manager last '=i
~
week.,
B-la i r r c p Ia c e-d fo r m e r
Textbook _ M,in:a.gcr Robert
1
Ferguso-n. ·, wh.o':: resigned
_immc_d_iately following the
Trustees· Dec. · 19 .d ecision.
Though ·.· Hlai,: said she is
THE REWARDS
considering several '"strong"
AT NSA
job possibilities outside of the
NSA offers a salary and
U nivcrsitv. she is anxious to sec
benefit program that's
what Ba;ncs and Noble will
truly competitive with
offer the bookstore staff.
_private industry. There are
'"We have a very competent •
assignments for those who
staff that could benefit an
wish to ,travet'and
.· organization like Barnes and
abundant good living in . the
· Noble;" she said . ""These people
Baltimore-Washington area
mav otherwise be stuck in
for those who wish to stay
-dead-end U niversit~:, posi close to home.
tions ."

to come. it's too bad. I'd just as
soon see the , contract decision
reversed."
·wheeler also said lie was
disturbed that he received no
· ieply -to eithe.r of his ·letters.
which argued that the

YOU'VE GUT TU PLAY

HE.RDS-UP BRLL

L

WHEN IT COME.S T-0 YOUR CARE-ER

T_HAT'S WHY
NSA OFFERS
YOU THESE
EXCITING
CAREER
.OPPORTUNITIES

I

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

LINGUISTS

COMPUTER
. SCIENCE

At NSA you'll discover ·one
There are opportunities in
of the largest computer
a variety of research and
installations in the world
development projetts - ·
with almost every major
ranging from individual ·
: vendor of- computer
equipments ·to very
equipm~n,t ·represented.
complex interactive
NSA careers provide
systems involving large
mixtures of s1:1ch·:ai~_ciplines
numbers of
as systems cinatysis and
microprocessors, minidesign, sci't'ntific °";
computers .and computer
- -applications programming,
graphics. Professional
data base .:W..~nage~~nt
grawth is enhanced
systems, opertsti'1g .' .
~ough interaction with
systems, computer
highly experienced NSA
networking/ security, and
- professi~nals and thr~ugh
graphics.
contacts in the industrial
and.~-~ ademic worlds. ,

· ' f~Cilities for ~~n91~eer:itlg .- ·
analysis and design
automation are among the
best available.

- MATHEMATICS
You'll work on diverse
agency problems applying
a variety of mathematical
disciplines. Specific
assignments might include
solving communicationsrelated problems,
performing long-range
mathematical research ·or
evaluating new techniques
for communications
security.

•

~

V

NSA -offers a wide range
of challenging .assignments
for Slavic, Near Eastern
and Asian language majors

involving translation,
t,cinscription an~ analysis/
repo;ting. Newly-hired

linguist~::'ca~ count

cm

receiving _advanced training
in ·their ptimary ,rlanguage(s)
and can plan o~ mciny
year1 of contin:ued
professional gr~_wth.

-countless cultural,
historical, recreatio_nal aricf
educational ~pportunities
are just minutes away
-from NSA's convenient ·
- suburban location.

Fort George -G. Meade, Maryland ~55

lo find out mor_e
about NSA career

·-

An Equal Opportunity Employer, U.S. Citizenship Required.

On .Campus Visit Date h-h. 17t h

~UT TO

•

·, ,·)~

,,

:.-~ A WINNER!"

0:--

NS

~

GALLEY HATCH
Pmcm~
RESTAURANT
~ 926 sm

opportunities,
schedule an interview
through y-our college
placement ·office. , For
additional information
on the National
Security Agency,
--:
write to National
· Se~urity Agency,
Attn: M322, Fort
George G. Meade,
Maryland 20755.

Gergld Depardieu
Nathalie, Bave
'
in

The Return OJ

··Martin Guerre
!\t 7: 15 & 9:15
Matim;es Sat. & Sun.
at J: 15

Write Sports
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. * ·**TO NIGH T*** .
. ~TAL.KING TO MYSE LE
1

· A Play lh One Act
by UNH Playwrig ht Thylias Moss
Starring Thylias Moss & Ken Harris

-

-

12 Noon

Wednesday
'- Feb. 8

· _Hillsborough/
S.ulliva.n Room
MUB

____/

.

-

Thursday Feb. 2 and Friday Feb. 3
8:00 P.M.
At the UNH Hennesse yTheatre
Pa u I Creative Arts Center

•unfair collection practices·
•Automobile s: .
Defective vehicles-" Lemon Law"
Repair facility estimates and charges
•Consumme r credit transactions
•Unfair competition
- --------

-*** Admission is FREE***
Presented by the UNH students
Minority Awareness Comrl)ittee

,

presenied by Legal Sen•kes and Stud,nl Senate

-·

......

------------------------------------------------.-----------Retail -career
0DD0rt~nill8S

--------~

•

. Here at New England's premiere full-1.ine
· department store, we've got room af the top for
aggressive, career-minde d candidates.
I Executive trainees are introduced to the world of
retorting through comprehensive 12-week
program comb~ning on-the-job training with
classroom s·eminars.
For further information about a career With
Jordan Marsh, -please join us for an informational
presentation on:

Open to ALL STUDENTS

a

Wednesday, March 1; 7:30 p.m.
Room 208, McConnell Hall
(Special Geust Speaker, Mr. -Elliot J. Stone
President an.d CEO, Jordan Marsh Company)

1

•

I
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• i-11 sig.ning is the long term goal,
of this course.
·oa·n cersizc is for !ewers of
dance and music. -Students
learn choreographed routines
•i11ixingjazz. ballet. ,t;nd n"iodern .

dance.
Another side of' dance is
shown through ballroom
dancing. This course is for
those who feel uncomfr>rtaolc
on the dif~cc floor. Students

Your best chance all year to save on
Tweeter's top-quality home stereo,
car stereo and video components.
Kenwood KX-31 cassette·deck with softMaxell UDXL,1I C-90 cassettes.
Two for $4.99 touch controls, Dolby NA. Nationally Soh;i
$139
For $180
_
Maxell UDXL 11 "S" C-90 cassettes.
$3;49 ea • Kenwood KR-920 AM/FM stereo receiver,
-

YAMAHA ON SALE!

Yamaha P-200 semi-automatic turntable
with "optimum resonance" tonearm.
· $99
Nationally Sold For $150
Yamaha K-200A cassette deck with
Dolby® noise reductiori, soft-touch controls.
$179
_Nationally Sold For $240
Yamaha K-300 two-motor cassette
deck with Dolby B&C NR. Nationally Sold
$229
For $249
Yamaha K-500 two-motor cassette
!,teck with Dolby B&C NR. Nationally Sold

·50 watts RMS per channel (0.05% distor-.
$209
tionl: Nationally Sold For $260

SYSTEM .BUY OF.THE
DECADE-!

In 10 years of business, we've never offered

a better stereo for the money: Kenwood. KA-31 amplifier, 30 .watts AMS per channel,

Kenwood KT-31 matching AM/FM stereo
tuner, Kenwood KD-21R semi-automatic
turntable with cartridge, Kenwood threeway floor-standing speakers - .

ONLY $399

R-30 AM/FM stereo receiver~~ BOSE ON SALE!
~~~:a
Bose 301 direct-reflecting two-way bookush-button auto-search tuning, 25 watts

P
shelf speakers. Nationally Sold For
$288
$390 pr
per channel (0.015% distortion). Nationally
~19 Bose 601 direct-r~flecting floor-standing
.
·
~old For $275
Yamaha R-50 AM/FM stere? receiver with "' speakers. Nationally Sold For $944 pr $699
·
Bo · 901 s · V ·
push-button auto-sear~h tuning, 35 watts
. eries . d1rect:~eflect\n~ ,,
se
per channel (0.015% distortion). Nationally
$299 spe~kers wtth equalizer - the original.
.
·
Sold For $335 ,
$999
· Nationally Sold.for $1,375 pr
Yamaha R-70 AM/FM stereo receiver
NAKAMICHI ON SALE! ·
with digital push-button tuning, Yamaha
Nakamichi BX-1 professional-quality
spatial expan;iion ~ircuit, ~ watts per chancassette deck with Dolby NR. While
r,el (0.015% d1stort1on). Nationally Sold
$279
$399 they last.
For $465 ·
Nakamichi BX-2 professional-quality
-Xa,:naha R-90 AM/FM_stereo receiver IJ'.'.ith
cassette deck with Dolby B&C NA. While
d1.g1tal push-button tuning, Yamaha spatial
$399
they last. expansion circuit, 70 watts per channel
'(0.01% distortion). Nationally Sold For $595 - Nakamichi BX-150 professional$539 quality cassette deck with Dolby B&C NR,
.
$479
fader. NE:w. •
·ADS-ON SALE!
Nakam1ch1 RX-202 cassette deck witt, ·
ADS 470V two-way bookshelf speakers,
D_olby B&C NR, robot-auto-reverse mechawalnut-vinyl cabinet. Nationally Sold
~29
$134 ea rnsm. N~w. •
.
F-or $149.50 ea
Nakam1ch1 ~X-303 cass~~~ deck- like
speakers,
ADS 780W three-way bookshelf
RX-20~ but with advanced diffused resowalnut cabinet. Nationally-Sold For
$879
, $279 nance transport. New. .
$319.50 ea

ADS L-1 two-way bookshelf speakers,
black vinyl. Reg. $200 ea

·

$149

SNELL ON SALE!

Snell Type J top:quality two-way
'·

_' speakers.

•

Snell Type E top-quality two-way
speakers.

/

.

movements like dance. ·
harmonica. Two secti()i1s - of
..These mo\·cmcnts brin.!.!.
this ~ou,rse arc offered. one for
atfout an inner awareness 01·
h,:~inncrs i1nd the other f<)r
Chi cnen.!\."he ·said ... , han~ ·10
more experienced · players.
m i2 co~tinuing ~tudcnts who
Beginning stud~nts learn the
niect informalf\'." C\'Cr\' week ...
playing basics: · single note.
the· most- popular
One
scales. rh,·thms. ·a nd chords.
is aerobics.
offered
courses
Tai Chi Cbuan is a , ch~nesc
This class. ·taught ' by Sue
form of moving meditation.
John Economos. who has . McNamara. a UNH student.
strengthens the heart and tones
been teaching Tai Chi Chuan at
muscles through exercise , to
UN H for4 years said he teaches
music.
a .se! of 108 , very .slow

l~trn the waltz. lindy. and
current dances.
"M~;~t· of the pcople.Jgning
ll p for th iS CO ll rse a re lJ N H
stud(nts.:· Shermaifsaid.
Yoga is a good ,way to stay in
shape and reduce stress and
tensi-on. Ancient yoga postures.
s t r c t c h c s a n d b r"c at h i n g
exercises help 60th the mind
· and the body.
A course recently incr~asing
i·n pc)pularity · is hlues

-or

CARVER ON SALE!

BANG & OLUFSEN ON SALEl

digital tuner, 130 watts per channel $659
awesome.
Carver M-200T/C-2 preamp/power amp
$639
combo - 200 watts per channel.
Carver C-9 sonic ,holography .generator $199
adds on to your current system.

ble with B&O MMC-5 cartridge. Excellent ,
· $249 ·
suspension system.
B&O TX tangentially-tracking computer- ·
controlled turntable with B&O MMC-4
· $495
cartridge.
BANG & OLUFSEN SYSTEM: B&O
2000 AM/FM stereo receiver, B&O 2000
turntable with B&O cartridge, B&O 2000
stereo cassette deck with Dolby NR, B&O
S-45 two-way speakers. Nationally Sold for
$1,495
·
$1,740

B&O 1800 "no-knobs, one-touch" turnta

-Carver AM/FM stereo receiver with super

KENWOOD ON SALE!.

MAXELL ON SALE!

page 3)

BOSTON ACOUSTICS
C>NSALE!

Boston ~coustics A40 t,,wo-way acoustic
suspension bookshelf speakers. Nationally_
$68
Sold For $75 ea
Boston Acoustics A60 two;way acoustic
suspension bookshelf speakers. Nationalry
$89
Sold For $100 ea
Boston Acoustics A70 two-way acoustic ,
suspension SJ)?akers - a Tweeter "best
$124
buy'.' Nationally Sold For $140 ea
Boston Acoustics A100 II two-way
floor-standing speakers. Nationally Sold
$169
::.,. :.
For$195ea .

· ··

$349 ea

DENON ON SALE!

Denon DP•15F semi-automatic turntable

with electronically controlled "servo tracer"
$179
·tonearm. Nationally Sold For $199
Denon DRA-300 AM/FM stereo receiver
with digital push-button tuning, class "A" _ amplifier, 33 watts AMS per channel (0.0~%
distortion); Nationally Sold For $299 $249
Oenon DRA-400 AM/FM stereo receiver
with digital push-button tuning, class.J\"·
amplifier, 45 watts AMS per channel (0.02%
. CAR STEREO ON SALE!
distortion). Nationally Sold For $399 $339
Alpine 7150 AM/FM stereo cassette player
$149 Denon DRA-700 AM/FM stereo receiver
·
with auto-reverse.
digital push-button tuning, moving coil
·with
Alpine 7162 digital AM/FM stereo cassette
$239 cartridge input, 60 watts RMS per channel
player with auto-reverse.
Alpine 7152 AM/FM stereo cassette player . (0.015% distortion). Nationally Sold
$459
$249. For $549
with Dolby B&C NR.
Alpine 7263 digital AM/FM stereo cassette
$289
player with 32-watt amp. ,
Alpine 7136 AM/FM stereo cassette player
with digital tuning, "lite touch" control key$319
.
board, Dolby NA.
Alpine 3006 36-watt car power amp. $59
Alpine 3023 36-watt ampn-band equalizer
$129
·
combo. .

ALL ALPINE CAR SPEAKERS 20% OFF
Kenwood KRC-2100 AM/FM stereo

cassette player with push-button tuning,
ANRCII NR. Nationally Sold For $259 $169
Kenwood KRC-3100 AM/FM stereo cassette player with digital push-button tuning,
seek, ANRC II NA. Nationally Sold
$239
For $299
Proton 202A AM/FM stereo cassette
$199
player with Schotz tlmer, Dolby NR.
Proton 222 44-watt car power amp. $119

ALL PIONEER CAR SPEAKERS
25%OFF
ADS 300i two-way flush-mount speakers.
Nationally Sold For $134.50 ea

$249 ea

0

-

$109 ea

ADS P-80 40-watt-per-channel car power $229
amp. Nationally Sold For $259
ADS p:120 60-watt-per-channel car power
$289
amp:Nationally Sold For $329

$1,149
NEC 190119-inch* color monitor with
·$649
built-in stereo, remote control.
N~C _2501 25-jnch * color llJOnitor with
built-in stereo, remo~e control. . . $769

NE~~~ one_-p,ece rear-pr0Ject1on
$2,495
telev1s1on with 40-mch* screen.
Proton 61919-inch* color monitor with
built-in tuner, preamp, sound system. $749
Proton 600t/600M 19-inch* color mon- ·
$995
itor/tuner combination -the best.
Kenwood KV-903 VHS-style video
recorder with four-head recording system.
$629
many features.
,
K~nwood KV-905 VHS-style video
recorder, similar to KV-903 but with Dalby
$199
stereo sound.
*Measured diagonally.

wee.fer
efC.
- The

~

VIDEO ON SALE!
Maxell T-120 (VHS) or L750 (Beta) video$7.99
· ·
,
cassettes. , · .
Maxell high grade T-120 or L750 vid$9.99
_.
eocassl;lttes. .
NEC VC-7371: front-loa~ing Beta-style
video.recorder features 'five-hour record
time, programmability, remote control.
$429
.
NEC 738E Beta-style video recorder, similar to 737E but with four-head recording
$569
system for superb special effects.
NEC 739E-"beta hi fi" video recorder with
superb sound systems, many features.

tandof the Chosen Few

.

520 Amherst St., Nashua 880-7300
Mall of New Hampshire, Manchester 627-4600
Fox Run Mall, Newington 431-9700
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director George ,Crombie said
b r c ,i k t h r o u g h s I n a r m s
H e ca 11 e d f o r · a n e w Mondale.
·~ . _the future. readingexampJ.es qf
.. he .is please with the agreement. c_ontrol."/ hc said.
· Democratic power. saying the
Cranston also said he felt thei letters he 'has received. "It is
~·This ag-reement takes into ~- .. Reagan doesn't know that countn cannot mon: toward Grenada issue hhd been ··;i uni:esponsible to bequeath t}lis
consideration what is fair to pcncrty~cxists."said Cn~r1sfrrn.' safety iinder Rcag.i~. htlt also ~enseless invasion .. and that' he legacy on our children • .,
both communities." Crombie cit-ing higher unemploymenr attacke-d the Democratic has led movements to extricate Cranston said , referring . to
said .
·
.
since -Rea!!an entered Qllicc . . frontrunner. accusing MondaJe M~rrines
Lebanon.
nuclear weapdns.
A leak detection · study , W hi I e the . n ll m her . . 0 f of uncertain leaders.hip. using
;t·Th ere h·a s - been no
The - C~anst~-~- spef,Ch ·. ~~s
-- performed on the water system
millionaires in this countn· the former Vice-president\ mca.ningful dialogue . between cosponsored biy the Democralast year. determinca that 25
have in~reased hY 70 thousand. . reaction · to the invasion ' of . otif two nations ... Cranston tic · Student Or"ga:nization
pe rcent of the water being
Cransh.rn. if ciected. S~tid he Grenada as an example .
saiq. referring to the U.S. and ( DSOj and Students : for
produced was unaccounted for.
plans to improve the economy
· Mondale. Cranston said. did Soviet Union ... The leaders
Disarmament -and Peace: .
This was caused. in part. by
by bringing int'crest rates down. not show·- leadership in the have met only once in nine
an unmetered water line going charn.!in!! the Federal Reserve situation and had made · n~l years ... He added both blame
into the UNH heating plant
Board f>oticy. and inve~ting in comment on it.the other and that he would
·and s.e veral water meters in
A mer i can indi.1stn ·and
"I question.the leadership of improve relations between the ·
University · buildings that did
workers hy offering intentive~ one who \ - failed to get up on two superpowers.
not work. Miller said.
such as profit-sharing and low- · many key issues of peace and
Cranston also spoke of the
While in the past the pri~e of ; cost loans.,
· war.·· he said. referring.., to cor:icern ma!}}' .children have ?f
-water has been set yearly ..
University of Arizona
M iHer said i_n the future ifs
offers more than 40
possible · long term contracts
courses:·anthropology,
will be used .- again.
arl, bilingual educaMiller 'also said the Joint
Town / University Water Policy ·
tion, folkimusi.c andfolk
is accepting interc'Ollege transfers 'between· Feb 6 and Feb 16
Committee . ·is accepting bids
dance, history, politicaJ
from water system consultants
'sdence·,
.sociol-ogy'
. In.formation and applications are available at the group
tq study the water· production
Spanish.
language
and
capacity of the UN R plant.
meetings
scheduled:
.literature
a·
n
d
intensive
C0.mpJaints about the
,-'
_quality · of 7Water have caused
·Spanish. Six-week ses:Mille 'r to ql:lestion the
sion. July 2-Augusr10,
productio'n capacity.
1984. Fully accredited
_ The plant's capacity . is rated
·program
. Tui.tion -$410.
· at 1.7 mili.on gallons per day.
Room and board in·
The average rate of production
at the · plant is one-million
Mexican home, $~35.
gallons per day. but on days
EEO/AA
where demand is higher. most
of " the complaints come in.
M illcr said.
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\ No thallks-, l'inJiVing
··'··
anyone qrn do .that. too.) The_'problem was,
another o'n~), we say, won't hurt. .
-Given the st9ries .·heard at UNH about
thfs Jack · Kel-ley guzzled in •fifteen minutes ·
Some -_people at this party with Jack -Kelley.
drinking habits. axo.und-:-the~world parties. an~
while his friends cheered ( familiar scene. as' _, were yelling ••go! go! go! ··-" as ·he dranl< ·a quart
fraternity initiations. _an article . in Tuesday's
well). a quart .o f the 'South~rn Comfort:
of S_outhern _ Comfort1 Well. ·that h'a p'p ens.
-Bostqn .Globe bears· repeating. - ,
_Extreme., you s~y: and perha·ps ii is. But ~ (You·re ~9nlf .y-oung crncc.) .
_This isn't to say tha! UN H has a •·drinking
there are ·gamd~ 1 hat irtvolvc .g.u:n ling .mass·ivf ,_
Then.John Kcflcy stai-tcd to ·vomit blood.
p-t oblein,, o'r that drink~ng is bad : ·1t is to say
amoµnts
of
beer
from
tall
glasses_
or
pitchers
or
An
ambulance cam;, hut-hy then hi~ •heart had
th~t . it-'s .easy _fo_forget so_mething fun like ~
even
the
.taps
o°r'
'
kegs.
There
are
games
that
stopped.
_He died of acute alcohol'i~m .._'\vhich
drinking can be ·bad.
doing
sJ:iots
.
·or
be~r,
-~
sometimes
doesn't
mean
-lhat he W~lS an alcoholic . . He
rnvolve
.
, Jack A. · Kelley. a 19~year . ~ld '••'Newbury.
whiskev
or
vodka
every
sixty
second·s:
probablv
wasn't
an alcoholic. He was -proha b-1)! :: .
Ma·ss'. - resident. drank five beers the other
_:,
night. · (Not sp oad.) The·n he drank some · J:liere are punches-·that are.drunk with straw.: :jt'ist having fun.
and that taste,.-so -.good thai another one -(and - _ SQJ.!thern Comfort-:~80-proof whiskey. { Hell,
✓

a

-Letters•

\

,,-;<-f'· · '

Amcrican-casualt) is the otily form
of pr~ssurc ·Rcagan- li'r1dcrsti1nds. ~
Assad ~1ridcr~tands this. He also
_undcrstan:Ch :Rcaga n \ stuhbo_ptess ·
·and intractahili_ty. T he period of
waiting is <'W C ~ Reagan's decision
to stand for re-election will sp1.1r
Assad int6 aetion.
·
As politicians. t hey e.arry the
_burden of national honor ~ano ~
prid.e. !diving the rest of us to na-ythe price in li.ves. Asstiming A~sad:.
is willing to sachficc a few livesT!).
ihc scenario bcconfrs dcadlv. ,
The Shiite_ cind Druzc militias,
need little incitement to rene w
violence aga-in~t the Marines. As ·
they come under increasing assault ·
. it also becomes elcar that they
cannot withdraw under these.
etrcumstances.- Towi'il:idraw at -this
point is-to do irreparable damage
to A meri t ,\ n - post-Vietnam _
· military credibility.
~
Kissinger wotild cringe. Le Due
_Tho · v.:ould chuckle. And so the
fighting will start in earnest. Tli'c
American milita·ry planners must

in crease i-mmca,surab'ly. _He ~(m,ply ( Frah~e .. Great Britain, Germany, amounts <?f money- on ' the
d increas~ng!Jv dangerous · arms_·._
c.annot l.c)sc. _Tnc time has come - Japan. Canada. and U.S.) starte
and Assad will. acf.
an open-ended ,fas.t which ended. race ....
To tbc Editor:
In ,in election yca.r. this . fort v days later. It had achieved its
Through the fa st,._wc -ad_d our
-This is an exercise iq pure
incmrscd csqt1·a tion or violence 'goals , in -E-uro'P,e by reac'1ing the ~-~.1~e tot~~ 11_P~,1~1'~)U: dema_nd_s to
1 speculation.
Election year 1_984· is
Jnd - mnunti'ng .. ca-sualty ~ill ''· ~ewsp.aper h~ad-li~~ ~-- and_ h_aving lre;.7e -n,lll!cctr _dt~,!~1~nt_s and
going to be far more volatile than
bedrn1c - increa·singly difficult , to · rntervrews with .prfme m1111sters. ,. begrn the Pl~)ccs~ ol dis~t1m.in!cnt.
most peop.t'e have already assumed
e-xplain to thc::... Amer,ican public. thus bringing many people to giv~ . We ar:e rcp~yrng t_o thc _hrghcst lo(·m
it would be.
·
Charm. a grim sincere cxprcssinn_ a thought to what has been called , t_)I. _v ,olcnc~. 1 he Bc!mb,. \\ it~
As ideologies go. President
and punch line~ will · nc<)tresti_r:rcct . bv A. Mvrdal, Swedish ta st mg whic~ Mah~itma ~andhr
Reagan is truly controversial. He
the dead .
- -r
a~bass~dora-t the U.N. 1970 peace c~llcd the .. h1g~cst lorm ol •min- docs not ·1eave one sitting on tbe
There are no clear cut objectives _ conferencc-s: " :~ .the' most illogical. violence ... '
fence. Either you are for or against
.signed: Cl .. Prunier
and no mission·. At some point the~ i,rre~ponstble.- a,nd_. pneconomical
him: it is wcli-. nigh impossible to-he
.J.H, Nev in
killing will . be perceived- as · Venture in mankind's ' historv." .
indifferent to the man.
M. Hass
sensckss and purpose-less: -and th£
1u'rco. and ~Erlich-ct al.' g<) cve-n
That his policies _a n_d derne,Yrwr
J. Kuhn
cry to bring ·f hern home will grow further in Science. ·oecember 2.J,.
_have the .a-ppr:ovah-) f a good -many
M'. ' Lifri~ri ..
loud.er ,tnd louder, How Reagan .· _1983:1·"ln any lar:gc sea.le nuclear Americans, I :do ~not doubt. That
B. E>eba rgc '
will respond to ' that will he an ~ exchange between the supc:rpow-he-has the ahiltv to t-ake a doubious
L : Reeve
excrcise in another .speculation. - ~ ers_"'glo-bal environmental changes' 0 p Grat i0 n . -1ik"c
the ·G.{e n ad a
B. "Hood
Maurya Chandragupta · "' sufficient to cause the extinction of
invas.ion and tu·rn it into a her.oic
· -, W.M. Tothill
Durham a major _fraction o_f the? plant and
militarv mission. tha e is also no
S , Schultz
· animal species on- the earth are
doubt.J
'
:,.:,_T. Mv Lt~~y·,:..'-:c~ -- "l.ikdy. In that event. the -possibility
The invasion is not seen as a
J. Wiggins
of extin~tion of Homo Sapiens
· trampiing .of a_ people\ sovereign
P. Molineaux
cannot be excluded."
rights. On th-c contrary. the
A .' Stancioff
_ The World HcalthO-rganization
. American people wern. pcrs~1aded.
M.Cole
estimates the h_ymbcr oi' deaths with the collusion of the press, that
R. Kichlu
and wou-nded to 2 BILLLON! We_ . the move was. necessary to counter have forscen - this when they
~ S. N-our ·
· ·will go b\' their August 1983
Soviet and Cuban q.pansionism .
patched together a military pac't
S. Hapgood
To the Editor:
dccla1\1t·ioi1~
Holding hands. President
with Israel.
C. C_anar~,lla
Arc' you a conscientious
"August 6. 19X3
_
Reagan and the press chorused - With the Soviets on thc Syriar( _ objector'? Many young men ,. wo· J .D. Goober
.
To
affirm that all hun1anity has
together about the crippling blc)W sid:e Reagan is ready for a · mcn do not have a clear
A.S. Bouchard
,l righ-t to livc. freed from the paip of
dealt to Castro and thr<'iugh him. showdown.
M. Mulkeen
understanding of that term as it hunger and the dread of_holocaust.
the Kremlin. amidst thunderous
Should Assad decide to ·make
F. Barbeau
rcJatcs to the draft law.
We appeal to the five · nuclear
applause. The vrcnadians _ ·that first move and set the whole
N. K}·ponissos _
What is th_c legal definition that powers to strongly commit ,
themselves were o f' no account.
play in mhtion Reagan will begin
is accepted by the law? What is themscl:vcs to peace and· co- .
- "'
Most A me-rica tls do not - his slide down. ·J\s'sad knows that
Alternate Service? How does one operation between nations. More P.S.,. - If anyone desires to join us.
understand the ~omparison made the cards arc stacked in his i·avor.
apply _ for rccognrtfon as a than half of the world's population · pleased__gn't l:iesitatc ... We have two
withAfga-nista·n. "Ho·wcanwe.the . _ Let ustakesurveyofthcmilitary
<:onscicntious objector?
bear the burden of oppr~sajon, meetings scheduled: Flagpole (T
good guys; be compared with the situation in Lebanon. The Israelis,
. These and many other questions misery. and hunger while rich Hall) at 12:00 and Dimond Librnry ·
Soviets. the bad- guys'? -Our action bogged down south -of the Awali
will be talked about a.ta "·Seminar countries spend _- enorm<?us (Forum room) at 7:00. AnyoQe is .
was the good: why. we can sec it so ·river. are war weary.. · Sh,arori's
welcome...
· ·
for Conscientious Objectors" to·be
plainly.why can'.t you?" hare-brained Lebanese (mis)
held . on Wednesda)·. Feb. 8th.
Meanwhile, t~_e •Soviets proclaim ...., adventure has ·cost them 600 lives
from 7-9 PM in the Merrimack
the same virtuous motives and the a.nd the l_eade-rship , of the ' ,R:!11-, M_U 8.
.,
.
result is a brand new colonialism. aggressive Begin. Theiieconomy is · .i -~,:Fbe~s<;mir,rnc w-iH be led b~;.Lydia ..
Reagan's trillion dollar military ravaged. The lsraelis arc-unwilling
Willits. 'Drafti Militar): Consclor
program includes the production to· :initiate another round of
MAGGl,E McKOWEN. Ed_itor-in-Ch1ef
plus a c.crn~cientious objector from
9 f wcap.ons nccess·a ry for warfare and commit IT!ore lives.
the Vietnam era who did'A1'ernate
adventures of this sort in the The migh.tiest part of · their war
-· Sli l' Mot i l.TOI\. Managing Editqf ·..
Service. All interested· pers ons are
~i~~~~~~~"F:~h~~; ~dill, · J ~ _,
, LISA PRFVOST. 1'.:ws Editor
future. The Soviets. not to he left
mac-hine. the Air Force. has to
welcome.
· "
RAY ROl iTHlf.R. Sporls. J:ditor
.IOHI\ _O UEI I..ETl:r'. F.::1tur.:s FditHr
beh-iod~. will, inc,r~~•se . -t~ _e ir -< ~<mter.td with Soviet manned anti·_
Lydh1 S ., Willits
stockpikof wcapon~.:'• ; ,·•. - ,_ ' a_irc'.raft batteries. :
:
·. Draft J_-M ilita'r)'. Ci,1.1nsdo(. · JIM M.11.1.ARD: l'lwto F;JilW - .
SCOTT ¥0l!l'\(i. Cn-Phnt•i hl1t1ir
The sale of the~e. ~machines of' . The Mari ncs. p rc:.-; c n ti :l
".IFI> FV•AI\S. Husini:ss Man.igc·r
death w.Ul· incrcase, When ,thercak · en'c'a m ped ' in ,:,_B~i -rut -. . a.re .·
l'·/\l ll. MORRIS. /\d\'t:rli~i~1g -M:i11a!;!,-r
- ·-~ .
abundant · wd1poru,t. : _hi'stor.y _-- insuffic-ient in numbers Jotakcon
- teaches _us :that pc~ml~ : ha v.c
.anybody. · · - ,· . . ,
; -_
.-\dnrtisinl! A,-..n.:iatt!'S
(:iinn~ llru,1~ih'ur,1
Mark lk,(iru"e·tl1ie·r,
Kati.: Curri.:r
propcnsitpo u~dhcm. The world;
If the fighting _esc'a latcs-}hcn-a.q
Uj,:1~.:th Murph, ·
f. ,1111 .lohn,on
Asst. Busi!Wis Mana11er
wi-11 b~ far .more h;cav:ily:armt;d and inci::~ase i-n .numbers ,becomes
.l:inie·,· Mo.4 ui·n
llill l'ikh,·r
I'"' in. Morse·
da9gerou.-s· i~ ,198~~ ~o ." muc.b for
ine\;1tablc -which will then serve t-q
C'irculation \lanaieil,..tltrc·n f'oll'a m
lli'II l>o\\tic·,
the· restofµs_:arounchhcworld'.
ft~rrhir escalate the fighting. · · -,,
1\11111: Rohen
('irculalion · .-\ssistaal
· fli,a Ru--,:11
wa_i t,' : for . the __ day :Wh"cn · the
However. the · question- here is. T'o the Editor:
_
.
i>ou'l! . l<id,:.c ' · ~
Man Sn{i1h
Assi~tant C'iiculation ,-\ssht. l'c·nti, Whitman
American ·people will become ·wilt Congress allow Reagan to do
· We; as a "group of students~and
C.rcc f· k·nuni-1lt!
· :-.e"s Brief, t;diiur
more fcsponsihlc. ;
that'? The Svrians have som€ professors. have c.kci-d ed to fast on
· . c·op,· lh•ader's ·
:·\ 1i'1h.' ( ·<n~nil
- Karla lloppkr
l'hot1111raphers
. Hafiz Assad, on the 9the-r ~and. 50.000 battle h~trdcned tr<'>ops w.ith the , 6tb~--~ of eve_ry mon1 h ·.
K•1rfl\ .luhn~un
r-.10.,rt.·\.·l H,,ulan~\.·r
is the only non-American with the about 7.000 -Sovicts manning their annive'rsa-rv date of the Hiroshima
Donn;; t:1Rt1e'
lien llnl\\11
..
Ma1·i.c S.cckdl
Rnhcri
h,·he·,
potcntiaJ of infh1encing the Goitrsc
most vulnerable - section. the
bomb. We~have decided to do this
· Ja\ne· Sorrdl
.lohn I i,1e·1
of American ·politics. The
Qcfcnse of tneir skies. The odds
· t:.iiturial .-\s.sistanl
·kuf'Hn l ~ inkl l
in solidarif•/ with the hundreds of
· t ·in,J, ..\d'a m,
· \\' ;i·. ·nc Makc·.:hnic·
Amerie.an· military presence· in
clearly favor Assad.
. Europeans ~nd Japanese wh<_> h,a v~ _
llri.11i C<>ut uFi.-r
l.>oi·i,111 S11111i,'
.-hsish11tl 1_.eatures t:ditor · · l'rud1iction ,tssociall's· ·
Lebanon docs not have a m_ission.
At wc~rst there will lie a, militcary in-s tituteq a day of fast on the 6th of
Rae· .-\,1111 11 1•! t
l',·nii,
1.la,lam
Th.e issue is crcdibility: -uscful only
stalemate. Casi.1altics among ·1he every month as a means to express
h1rum •:ditnr
l'ar,,I \ ' i,id,
· Brian Couturie·1
for f~_!e refcr:~f)ccs. _ .
. Lebanese and Syrian Arab_s will
Sh1IT Repnrlers
non-violently one's outrage -at
.kll Wcsn•t.t
('hri~ llei!'\l'"tl-h\.·n.:
Reagan wi.11 not withdraw unless : rally the entire Arab world t~Ylneir , todav·s arms race.
·
(;raphk :\h1m12l'r"
ll;rn L,ndrican •
.-\m,
R11oinStn,· Mdiil,;m
cause. Assad's standing in "the -··
- he is severely- pressured into doing
-0~ August 6th. -I 983 · 13
<;ra·1,hk .-\,..;i!ilants
Kepurtrrs ·_ · put it bluntly. substantial
Arab and the third world will
K;11i,· llo"e'I'
individuals of various nationalities
Su-.111 :\lkn ,
0
•
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regionalization.- of war m Ce'ntral - mrl1tary but is faced with an.~conom1c
has publicly pi:oelaimcd Its desire J O
· crisis. Present U._S ~ polic)' , ~will drag
AmC:Fica . Iv should also endorse the
open ricgofi'afions \Vith the Rcagiih.
~~-· Cont~· dora_ ,,7,_ t·ou· r _- Lati'n Am.er·,_can - _Costa . Rica into the conflagratfon.
Adrnini•s trat-io-n. ·onlv
- to be answered -:;:
Instead confinued ncutrahry' and
wi th-· an unprecedented mifitar'y . cguntrie~) J?fO_posaJ to stop all external
ec.~momic' aid are. logical nee~ls.
display . in n~ighborin{ HondtJr~•~ :as _- tnilitary _engagcrpcnt regionallv.
·
- ,, - : · ·. · .,; • ,
..
well as m ad1acent coastal waters.
_J .. Dcvc!'opm~nt. ·Any oevdopmenl
hilc tl1e t-mphasis rnoTe and '· n10,:e _''_:a -2 : 'Relatw_ns··w_Hn rnd1vidual ·central'_· _program und(\ r war .conditions wilLbc
w_·
was csta6h~hed b;i~ President Reaga-n
._ tri_e s. The U.S. sho·ufd
.stresses a militarv S:<il1.1ti<"m. thc•_:\ c~ri ,' Amersica_n_c,qun
•
by the ~milit,a_ry . Oipital
-~~ained
as a res uh: .of increasing criticism -by _
flight and ph5 sical destruction w'ill .'
respo,qd . R,_ositjvC:IY -,. to~ Nicaraguan
hemispheric danger to t< hc U '.S >k :tlk
. members of Congress and the general
furt!}er diminish re.g ional rcs-ou_rcek i •
n1i1ssivc d~bt crisis ,allccti,ng ~such .' -., ! nit,i"t i:v~s _,; : w,het her through the
public. of q~lligercnt U.S. activities.
the- Contadora
intermed1at1on
major Latin countries as Mexico.
•
- • ·
Peace and . democratization are ,1
nd
. 8roup : · or bibter:.-1Jly: NeBotiations
Br:t; r. il. Arscntinu. - Chile und ,Peru.
El
.particu arly Ill- Nicaragua . a
c:-:-cntial fo1· u :-,uccc::s:sful clc vd ~-p rnen t
th
e Kissinger_ Qefault - is by no -means -out of- the' · -shoul~ replace bloodshed as a mca-ns
Salvador: - rn :essen~e.
program. Th.e _latter should :· be based
'of_ resolving _4:if(crences. In · El
qt1cstion and : should it · occuf7.. the
Commissi-on rubber- st am_ped its
on promot1o·n of democratic .
I
s
approval of -Ad_!Jlinistration rrolicy
institutions. regional coo-peratjon.
•. a \:'ador. a negotiated settlement is
which views events in Central·Ametica _ repcrcuss-ions for . U.S. financ-ial
,regional planning an-d implementation
institutions and the international ._,. the· only way to end the viol~nce and
as imminent perils -- to U.S. national
m,onetary <system -- would be ~,truly - - destruction. Herc -again the Confad<'ira
inclusive of other donor · countries
destabilizing. ' m<ire · so than Central · countries / all sharil 1g,, good , relations - ·(such , as • Mexico and. Ven~zucla). secuFity. ~Except -- for gel)tl_e wri s.t.:.
Americ~l ii ' rCV(llutions based ' on '·.wi-th the -U.S. : could serve .as honest
, Slapping - (~Ver bla_tant "violation:s "of:
encouragement of econ<)mic diversit::i.
broker. ·The revolut-ion in ErSalvadoi·
giari_n_g economic inequaliti.es - and
man ri-ghts ·· bs th0 s.e ~ t nC::
and a liberalized_< tJ .~-- trade policy
Administration supports with --money
tcnyai·d .Central · America ..- None of.-..
i~ base~ on legitimate ~ long-festeTing
political rcpressioIJ.
and arms. the Commission moved in
these pi·oposa,-ls . :will . '_be· -.p9ssible . .. _
·
·
lockstep with the ·position · of its·
hi)wever, ·ir ~t.hc'' ck-9t_.,crisis. previously ..
,,,,_ -~
creator. - . , -alluded to, is n-0(-'rcsolved .' Whhou t:'to'
n~eded
urgently
is
An alternative
resolutioh. -aid will . be dissipated on
prevent an'other, senseless war in which
debt rrpaymcnts aI:_lddevclopment will ·,
'
the brood ~·or Ame"'1"ican·s - and
be impossibJe.
indigenous- people , is shed .for - / he
.:
·
·-, benefir . of those . who oraer the
Jhe time >has . come for' a
notorious death ·s quads- to ·do their
- reas~e_ssment of US_policy in Central
murd'croW_i work . flrcscnt U:'s . po(icy
Amenca. Presently , US , policy in
is not succeeding because it assumes:As a cou1itry which· accuses dthers grievances and cannot be dismissed as _ ,., Central - America· derives neither
erroneously. that the upheavals in
overwhelming domestie nor
CentraLAmericaarcpartandp;c(rcelof - of war-like intentions and ·whic-h e:xternally -imposed . nor -thc work of
internatioal support. ., Mexico and
embraces peace as its prnfcs~~ion. the "''thugs." - Mo. re over .. eve rt i(
East-:West' -rivalry. _They arc, to t-he
other key Latin American countries,
would-not
U.S. should rcc6gnize that its activiJics n~gotiations failed; the
contrary, -:cbased on g~neri1tions .of
.in Ce-ntn'i l: America thi·caten . any ·_ bt: linked. as i-tccmrrentl_y i_~,JQa rcgirrre · as~w.ell as E_uropean-allies, are gravely
intgrna'I/. de-p r-iv'atirin and misnik.
·concerned about , US maneuvers in
emergence <'> f _deniocratic institutions · whose life depend~ upon dea.th squads
~ong , before the presc,nt rc'girnc -i-n
Honduras an·d El Salvador-. as well a's a!'}d- U.S . financial and m.ilitary '·
by encouraging mil\(aristic regimes. by
Cuba. Sandino led ~a revolution in
· n u_n~ecldared_war a~ain~t Nicaragua.
· bringing us .closer.,to o~ert battle's· and . support,. ___ .. ___ _ ___ _ __ . ___ _ _ aA
N. i~a r~g~,Fl'. American, gunboat
- s _anaca ~mic_coinmumtyweshould
Instead of militarizing Hond,uras,
by generating -· large re-ft(gee
d 1p1omacy:~was not. a ·rhponse to the
the _U .S, shoul~ offer encpuragement '----be - ~ep~ll~d particularly by the
movements. :An appropriate · policy
U .S.S ,R.:, _which was then · in - its
to democratic .institutions and citizen· . contmuing a·ttack , on students.
would stress human i·ights a·na
infancy.-, but . rath-er a means -of
democracy and 1101✓ Li':~e car-cfufl)i ~ pa rtici pat i_o n - jn that country. .. professors and universities -in El
· propping tip or 1nstaiHng unpopuia_r
Economic aid.' in particular. 'should~_ -Salvador. Some of us have sent
rcg1,m es and protecting pri,ate · u .~ . -- constrained elections. as in El
supplant the $41 million the U :S. --is · -telegrams.and letters t-Q our embassy in
{?conomic i ntercsts. Even today - . Salvador , __to lend lcgitimacv to a
giving Honduras this' yea_r under the -- San Salvador, . to .. t-tie Salvadoran :
material suppo-rt fqr Nicaragua is · regime which ·cannot control its <)Wn
president and to-_q_ urNew Hampshire.:.:"'
Mili.tary Assistance,Program,and this
state security sys.tern oi- shadowv
provided ~more by Western
go·v e r ·n m c· n t :~ and r ~Ii gi.D us parnmilitarS, groups. These combined_ to a ·country whose per capita.income congression_~!_ dele_gation. protesting . .
conf!rmed reports 9f violence a'gain'sc
to assassinate the archbishop. close· is the second l9we_~t .in the hemisphere..
oisganizaticrns lhan _by Cuba and the
Although Guatemala\ violations of · academics. Many -others throughout
universities. murder students and
U .S.~R .
the US ha·ve _'joined these ·protests, ·
human rights were so blatant that the
rrofcssors.· not to ~cntion countless
Is it p<)ssible J or the lLS. to hav.e
occasionally with' rewarding results. <
Ca rte r Ati mi'n-istra ti O n · sJo p pqi
·
·
·
pc ct cef u I · rt Iat ions ,with ·se If.:_ other~.
stud·ents,- faculty, support
military- aid in'' 1977. Reagan has _ UNH
pro.claimed - c,ommunist or so~ialist
- sh e _u Id broaden
If peace a_nd soci;I , progress are . anno_!.rnced ·saks of h_elicoptcr partqo- . groups
governments'? T-hc answer is .given bJ'
.unqerstanding of what is reaHy_
Guate.mala over objections by
accepted as wortli'y _gpals in the_r.egiop
our presen t stance towards -China.
Congress. The · U.S-. sheuld clamp. a • - happen'ing in - Ce-ntral America.
under ex·amination. !hen the following
Ytigo-slavia. Romania. Hungary_, as
Anythin·g less ._ <femeans us as ' an
proposals shou-Jcf- proper-ly form U .S.-- c·o me I et e a~ ms c m_baT g__Q __ o _r.i
well as-town rds the present regimes~n
Guatemala untii it curbs its violence"- academic community.
policy:
Fra nee a rrd . G reecc . ._ I nstcad of
t ·hreatcni n g post .- revolutioriarv - - I. . Regio~al demilitarizatton. By - against itsownpeople,asev1denced.by
Dr. Rosen is Profe~i;sor l~fEconomics
thousands of refugees-who have fled to
Nicaragua, st1p-pose the U__. S. offere~1' ,w-ithdrawing troops· from Honduras
· 01 ihe _WhillemoreSchool of Business
nci-ghboring ·Mexico.
aid and trade.There is no aoubt that 1t and ships . from the coasts of
A~ fpr Costa " Rica. a ,long- -: and Economics at U.N.H.
wofrld - be enthusiastically accepted. Nicaragua. the U .S. would take an
es!~blish~d _d emoc~acy.'· it has no lnd~~,e~, the N i·cara!,!uan:: ¥o yer".ment i mport'a nt step in cu rhi ng the
He n:ry . Kissinger : t be Dr.
Stra'ngdov.c ·Qf u .S . Co-reign po-licy,
.
. nsen
- . . .once agam
h as. l 1.k c _rh. e p h Qenix
from the ashes. The .c ommittee which
h.e chaired -~ - the National- Bipa rtisan
Commission 6n Central America -'-'-

on;

1

of

nu

T.he Ifissinger C.o.inmission rubbe~-stainped· ~
_ ,:oval of 4 dministration policy wh_Jch_.--,..' its ap_V
views ,;,e vents in' - Central A-merica ' :as
imminent perils to U.S. national.security. ~7
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T1tiniS;~i1/'i }rfttit, fhey see~_
·By ~IJ,~-hael_J. Riley

,

,
:"~

; [ast Saturday. .Jaritiary ".28th. · L :,· ma-de 't~e sa1:1~ mistake shoppink' tkr=.',,,.. per.;,tt ncccssarf~ seJtion YHI. Part _,-extra;$10 isforha~in.g,th~J~altJpdr-iye. / - ·
· .
-,
· . -; .
a ·-• Doge''"'
Fourofthc"Rightsand Rules: .. Alllots
· ·doog' food tor _my p,et. I ··think"_tha't
parked a friend's car in Lo! D_-:-1
,T his is the··;~rfi~:time am~;i~g-and . .
arc ·open on Saturd-a y and SundaV;., At
the car was· in Lor D-1. The t~cket
. ('.Strafford Av e. Extension). At 7p·..nL
clearly states _that the ""Doge" was in _ 7 p.m. Saturday there were hundreds . in'(uriating. - ( M-os:tly infuriating.) ·
UNHpuhli~_Safcty ga·ve 111e_a parking
w rite :-__ · --p··. 'Lot ~ - is: loc~tcd: behi·nd Pars-0~~:,: \~~~h ~ on-perm.it- parkers in the . Som~one is paid real money
· ticket. I think. 1- was cited with
a-l~o
'"person'!'.
this
Is
tickets.
these
-:Snively
and
_
0.:f
-of
neigl-iborhood
Hank's--·
me
:omcs
_w_
~his
Hall.
_ - ··
·violations· 2'. '4- and . 6. I think~
r~s1i~_!}sible· ~~r: ou,:c · _p~b.fk _s~fety ~nd
· I say ~·Ht.ink :· because I'm not s~re._.:..: ~ mec~~n_1c said t~at ~c had fixed th~ , Arena ·at.tending the: B~-U~H hockey
game. Did they -a11 receive tickets too? . secunty · when __ nqt - wntmg t1ckets_?,=-I
,
Darts s_lcepwa.lkm:g problem.
Apparently {hy ticketing offic~r ~Was_
There's -"IDore: ""6 .. Parked i.n -- "·think .. something·s wro·ng here. " .
,- Thos_c ~re the g~1p~s. here's the beef:
think._. it was last
unsure · also.
Who w-rpte •· if!,_ J don't kiiow. T ,~~ .
cur_:b, cuti", sidewa1k7 public ,
cro,sswalk/
_
.
lines
thewithin
f'.!?rk
.to
!a~lure
.f:
/
Saturday, Jar-iuaf~' . 28 •. -1984 . .: The-~5.00:. 1-- .th_ought I had ~one a decent , ,way. off .;pavement/ dirt area - < t-ickefs :author do~s1)'t .want tne :;; fo ..
·officcr failed to record thc-date on-lhe·
I g_on 't ··~think" ' there's a , . know eit~er. On, ..the citation. u__ndef_-"
J~b _o1 parkm~the.. Da.rt ma ro_~ of.a
Aicket - - no month: no date, no _~'ear.
.. Badge ... 1t- sa.ys ..TM''. pr .. JM''. or
l .. thi·nk'' ·it ·was 7 p.m . The ticket - half-dozen -0th_er cars - not hkc Id . crosswalk. c·urb.~or sidewalk in Lot Dsomething. Whatever - happened fo
..
under
pavement
is
t-here
that
know
I
I.
-·or
Jodi's
.
of
fro,nt
m
angle-:par~ed
-claims it was 700. AM'? PM? Take
- ·badge numbers? Under .. Officer7\ the .
the ice in D-1 : · , .. .
-a~yth~ng. Anyw~y. ~h.o can ·s~e the.
assuming PM -because
,your pick:
For. these. three, violations, ·1 -have ...• "'office,r"_ first wrote ••Jim .. and then
··tines~· wher1-,.. th~y arc ht.fried · un~er.
the car was notthere at 7 a .m. At least I
been 'in~tructed- t~ ·•Pa); This Amouri ( _~ crossed it out_ and. scribbled sl~ppil-y
crud_an~ _j'cc? . ·
three _mc~e:... o_f
. ,_
,"think" it wasn't.
~ls~,. 4._~~mlure __t~ d_1sp~c1y yal!d - ~J5_.00.:., Every time . I add , it µp,,_ -1 · w~at lo?ks to me hke ·.. Poo(. I can't
r ··think" it _was my friend 'Flank's!!!.~P,k _~ _tlrat_ $1,0 pl~s , $10 p lus,_~5 . argue :_wtth that.
~NH J?ark1_p•g _ p~n~1t_ -:. $1_Q.00 ..._If-blue Dod-g e Dart. The offi.cef-thou.g ht
indee~ 1t was.Jaturday at 7 p._m .. was-a - equals $23JID: Every time.- Mayb~ ~he
·it was a ··Doge". That's alright·_- -- I've

~t
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Friday:_,-) 6:00-11:00-Spectra=.Sound .
· ·11:00-l:00-Mike Emery Jazz Rock Band ·

Saturday:

Sunday:

1:00-6:30 A.M. - Midnight Music Machine
7:00-12:00.- - Lori Dowd
; · 12:00-2:00 - Square Dancing ,
2:00-6:00 - · WUNH ·
_o:00-9:00 - . Tom Carey
9:00-12:00 - Stillwa-ter Run

12:00-6.~00 a.m.:-Souna Stations
8:00-2:30-Now Sound ·
- 3.~00-6:00-Strangers

·_ _ I .session. per· semester
::___ 2_hours per week
- - 9 weeks
- - More in-depth instruction in
basic and advanced photography

RE&ISTRATIOI
'Through Fcb1~uary 3td
·,-:---- $40; Photoschool (Includes Darkroom use)
--- $25 / Darkroom
-_ _ Register in the M USO office
- ·_ room 148 of the MUB - Classes. run from February 5
to April 12
,
_- · Register by:_today .3:00 pm

For more information call 862-1-485
-a.s11._tor c·huck Huckins or·Don Eva
DON'T. WAIT - SIGN UP NOW!

.
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1/ow to be an J'(rttr~preneur~ t :UN~
By Joe Gervais .

.
In this era' of financial aid ·:
and ·. 6ud·get~.f)',, .f u,tbacks J
starting your own busfoess may ·
be one .alternative·, for UNH ·
stud en ts . Sever a I U N H t
students have ah:eady found ~
success in their own businesses: "
By coupling their low ;
, overhead costs with a creative ·
mind, these students are able to ,.
earn money and have a good •.
time. Their, traditionally--,
employed counterparts?
complain about t_he boredom '.:

to make. money.(photo by Jim. Millard)
Entrepreneur Joe Gervais sells pencils to Gary -Gendreau
.
' ·

.

and lack of chaHenge in their :,
jobs.
Sophomore Lee Friedman ,
made t-he most out of last year's · ._
Christmas season. He made ·
approximately $350 selling
sweaters out of his WilliamsonHal L dormitory room. :
Friedman advertised · his
·sweateTs for--:.f our dollars less
than the comparable LL. Bean ·
models and advertised with
posters in the Area 111 dorms ;,
and dining halls. After taking
orders from his customers, and ·
calling his supplier in Fall -,
River, Massachusetts, ·
Friedman had the sweaters
.
-shipped UPS·.
Wayne Lawrence; Friedman's ro·omate, was also
caught up in the entreprenurial
spirit. The T.hompson School
horticultural student put his ·
· major to use selling individual
flowers a_nd flower arrangements. Lawrence's first ~
semester · of operation- netted
hi~ $600 eve1_1 though, he only

EN.TREPRENEUR,page 18·

Film_Series: something diffefent fro',,i JJfs:twy
Hy. Consuelo Congreve
Ne.ver Cry Wolf, fi"om Walt
Di,~ney Pictures; S1arring
Charles Martin Smirh. ~Brian
Dennehy, Zachary lrtimangnaq and ·Samson Jorah .
Directed hr Carroll Ballard

·1r

you still bclievJ in the Big
Bad Wolf. a new Disncv film
Nel'er , Cry Wo(f' v. ill change
vour mind . " The remarkable film follows
-Tyler ( Charles Martin- Smith).
a biologist wh·o _ is on a
government project to sec if
wolycs arc . responsible for
disappearing caribou in the
arctic:- Tyler withstands the
su~-zcr.o temperatures in tents
to cl<fscly study one wolf
_
familv .
. Sniith grows with the role as .
his charn~kr Tyl_er learns a bout
the wolves. In a parti·c ularlv
. h ti m o r o u s - s c c n c . 1· \' I e ~r
djscov~rs that"i the wohc~ -do
s· u b s i st OTl .. Ca ri b O u
Ot
there arc nclnc in sight. They
survive on mice . Tyler decides
to limit his diet to mice. to
further:- understand the
problems of the wolf.
After' his first mouse stc\.v, he
l<.)Oks up into the heady eyes of
the surviving mice and
proceeds to tear into his meal
is on his own in ..ihe Arct!~ _with nightfall approachini in Ne,,er Cn Wot
Charles Martin Smith as.Tyler realizes
with lustv relish. He cats mice
fried. stewed. and on a kebob. on . . Farlcv Mowat. s ·m ith. -another"' scene: Smith n,1ns \bi 'p s wit Ii- ·1hc wolves. They both sit-and wat'ch fyler
Dming the two ye,.irs of performing his own stunts. fell naked through a scarce herd of lttimangnaq, an . -cskimo.{ off-: for hours_arid put up with his ~
. ·
. filming in the Yukon tcrritorv thr-ough ice on a frozen lake caribou_ so he can experi·c nq: · scrnen . as well). res.c·m blcs - a learning . ..... ,.
·Tyler re·alizes the plight of
\1/0lf with his ,quartt::r moor
and Alask_a _. Smith was clfte~ . ·and couldn't frnd the hole-. he · the thrill of the chase:
Tyler isiJielped by Ootek eyes and big white coat Oqtek,.. -the ,wolf when Mike (Jorah),
t}:te .lone actor and underwent .· fell thro.ugh . ·He .re-emerged
- .
.
- n;ian)' · of - the . rigors of- ".thG . · aft'e r smasfi'ing thrclu-gh. tlie ice ( Ittimangnaqt~--ari ·es~i'mo who . ·like 0-ic wi)H·::docs•not know the -, .
character the· film was · biscd frorn · below with his rifle. I i1 has devel6pcd · close relittiori- -. mean·i~g ., of " impa~Jence·. · · WOLF,page ·16
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,BoSioll's Cheers
is a hit at UNH
.
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Moi,ies

/

By Rae Ann Hoyt

Newington Mall, Cine l-6
apron tied about his waist.
Hot Dog. R
: 6:45 & 9:00
· When Cheers debuted on steals manv a show with his
Matinee I :50 & 4:30
NBC television in 1982. it was vagttt::. conft1sed look .
Yentl. PG. 7:00 & 9:40
hailed one• of the best new
. .. The ·coac!i · is certain I~, my
Matinee 1:40 & 4: 10
situation comedies of the faivorite charaqer. ·· said junior
The Big Chill. R.);20 & 9 :30
season. UN H st,:rfents rate the Jim Guillemette who holds a
Sudden Impact. R. 7:30 & 9:45
show just as highly. enjoying its ·weekly .. Cheers .. party i-n his
Matinee I :35 & 4:00
witty di~ logue. fast - paced · Gibbs hall .room ... He's very
Christine. R. 6:50 & 9: IO
comedy and clever charac,tcri- simplistic . . and I · think he
..
Matinee 1-:45 & 4:25
·
zations. . represents a large pclrtion of the
Never Cry Wt>!/: PG. 7: 10 &
Cheers. written by Les and popt!_lation._ · He's a regular ·
9:20
.
Glen Charles and shown on :- guy. he said.
- -·-·· - . . --- -~ :?-. . ·-- - - Matinee
I
:55
&
4:20
NBC Thursday nights at 9
.. You can't help but iove
Matinees on Saturday and
p·. m .. is set in a ·Boston . bar "Coach'... said senior Edna
_ - '~ , _~~-:Sunda}; only
called Cheers. The bar Cheers Hutc·hins . "He's one -half
is modeled after the real Boston bumbli.ng idiot. one halfswcet
Cinema 4, tafayette Road,
bar the Bull aiid Finch . The guy. Some of . the other
--: -- -- .
. ::.:... • ..
~
~ .• ,.. -;.;,..,:--•r
Portsmouth
·
, _
show is ~ r ittt:l1 in th~ t raditio n
characters can be snobbish. or ·
Terms Ol Endearment. PG.
of ensemble comedies where an -turn mean~ . but "Coach· could
7:00 & 9:20 ~
energetic cast interacts with never hurt ' anyone intention-.
Silkwood. R. 7:00 & 9:J0
· each other through a variety of ally.·· she said .
Uncommon Valor. R. 7:00 &
hilarious situations and
The show\ opening tune has
9:00
personality conflicts. Cheers is the lyrics. ··M,ikin your way i.n
the sort of bar where a bunch of the world todity takes . said:: Shcrcmindsmeofpc optc sh.__Cl\V\ first seasQn brnuoht this ·
t:. 1-tampton Cinemas 1-4
regulars han.g out for cvcrvthine VOll got:· lvrics I've run into as an English
iovc 1 hate relationship to Children's features Saturdav
companionship~ to comment whi-; h co~ld ·be su~g by s;1m's mnjor."
culmination .at an agonizingly · and Sunday ·
·
•
on' life and to have another waitress Carla Tortelli. The ·
ilbne provides a pivotai - slow pace for romance fans.
5
.
.
flipper.
G.
12:50
&
2:4.
beer.
wisec'racking. tough short point for many of the show's V 1ewcrs either . real!\'
love The Wizard Of O=. G. I :00 &
Cheers is owned by Sam Carla.. pla y ed by Rhea best comic bits and one liners.
romi,~cc bei_wccn t_hcsc"two. or 3:00
·
.
Malone. (Ted Danson) an ex- Pearlman. has been aband<med The well born~ well educated t
10pe 1t wont continue.
Regular
Features
·
baseball pitcher whose career by her goritla-likc hushand and _ Judy-like Diane is the _c ontinual
_'_'Cheers·: has ~omething. to The Return
Mari in Guerre.
was cut short by a drinking is raising . their four children.
butt of streetwise. oversexed olfcr. almos~ anyone. w_h!ch NR. 7: 15 & 9:25 , ·
problem. Now sober. Sam Carla -works for Sain at Cheers
Carta·s jokes. Even when .the ·' comb1!1ed ~•th . strong wntmg ~ Matinee 3: 15.
tends bar and gives advice to and takes her frustrations out
two women achieve a moment ~nd d1rectmg has earned the Tv Be Or Not
To Be: PG. 7:05
his regulars. When- he's not <ln the. customers. .
.
, , of understanding. itdo~sn·ttast show 9ol~~n Globe awar~s & 9: t5
tending bar. Sam is trying olit
Into Cheers .. one . night ;·very long.
. . .
and Tel-ev~s1o_n ~m,nys. l_n its Matinee J: IO .
his newest lines on women. walks Di.ane Chambers.
ln addi·tion to the exchanges ~trong .. ratings cont1n~1c Hot DoK.
R. 7:10 ~ 9:0(f
lines he has nothing but success (Shelley Long) a sheltered. , between Carla and Diane. there
. Cheers should, be around for
Yentl. PG. (dO & 9:00
using:
intelligent _ research assistant. is spunky: sharp play between
time.
Matinee l2:30 & 2:50
Assisting Sam at the bar is and ~ sometimes snob. Wtcn · Sam and Diane. T~cy arc the some
.. The theme som(has a line
his older sidekick. Ernie Diane's riance deserts her at opposites ·who attract. He\ a about p~ople wa.;-ting to go
loka, Exeter
.. Coach ~· Pantusso (Nicholas Cheers. she decides to learn dumbjock in her eyes. and she\ where everyone knows their
·scarface. R. 7 _p.111 . only _
Cc>'nsa nto ). ,.. Coach.. is a _ about· life by becoming a . an overly bright. cocky woman name. Dc~p down
-I think
loveable duffer. he is as-good at cocktail waitress at the bar.
to him-':- He\-< Miller beer. and __everyone wants t_s) gcr tQ a bitr Saturda\' and Sundav Matinee.
Chl1rloti(;:.. Ulc~/-,._ (i._ .. 2:00
tr
trivia questions as he is bad at
.. Di_a ne is funny to me ·: spc\ champ:.Jgne. yet iri spite of like that. to Chce/s~ •. Ht1tchins
remembering customers becuase she's a ci1ricature of ·their ·differences thev arc said. ·
. Strand, Dover
orders. ··ccl-a ch ... with his pe_ople I've met in life. Hutchins ·attr.icte-d to each other. The

__

._,:·.: _ ST... . --.__a..

or

The Bi~ Chill. R. <dO & 8-:45

Wo111:eU Writers speak on writin g

MUB

·"-

212 Tokro S1orr. 6:30 & 9:30
2/ 5 A. Touch (~( Evil. 7:00 &

9:30
network. as graduate students. . enro11ed in a 600 level fiction · Franklin Ballroom "'
/
Sue Wheeler. instructor of classes what criticism you can. · the group began the UN H class feels at times a wo~kshop The Verdlct. R. 7: 10 & 9:lO
English at UN H. is . worried Then. go further to learn Writers Series: They wanted to . can be restricting.
Feb.4-Feb.8
about women writing to please more,_" Hegi said leaning back • bring exposure to a variety of
.. y ou·re overwhelmed by
their professors. Urs·u la He-gi, in her chair.
,
writers. including women. a_nd sheer numbers. It takes a lot of
also an instructor .oJEn.g lishat
She did this by forming the give UNH graduate students a · confidence · in yourse1r.··
UN H. shares this concern.
workshop outside of cla.ss.
chance to read their works.
Eurenius said.
. On Tues,d ay afternoon. ·, - Hegi withdrew a novel from Stud,e nts at the seminar
. .( continued from page IS)_
In workshops run 'by men
twenty-one women. ages _ a ·class workshop because she · -identified with Hegi·s and you sometimes have to work a
twenty to fifty. heard- Hegi's felt the criticism was going in Wheeler's struggle with little harder to get them to see ·
and Wheeler's views and advice an unconstructive direction. - unconstructive criticism. Y,.~ur point:_ acc<:>rding to - ·another eskimo. tells him· that \ ~t~ a Women's Studies seminar
. Besides forming their own
- Ruth · Eurenius. a · junior. WRITERS,page 18
the wolf means nothing hut
titled .. Women Writers ... held
·.
cash.
to him. He explains to ,:
in · the Strafford ~oom of the
Tvlcr tha-t the wav the hunter MUB.
attracts wolves it to howl like :,i
. Hegi and Wheeler. ~ -ho both
one. The wo~vcs communicate ·
went through the • graduate
loneliness <lt location through :':
writing program at UNH.
their howls. and find each-other ::
discussed the constrictions of
through them. ' The eskimo is .
in-class writing workshops. .
· neither all ·good or all bitd.
~
: Hegi and Wheeler said they
- The vast emptiness of the ~ .
Ii.ave struggled . with _uncon-;- .• .
Artie tundrn is captured in 1
structive criticism of their work '·
· stunning acriaJ photogrnph)
and the inabrlity .of others to see
' The- shots of the wolves
their .viewpoint.
howling arc fascinating. t
· Wheeler said there was .
because it is a sisrht that few "'
predominance of . ....g·oody .
people wilt ever s~c. Not only ~
g'c>0dy .. women who_put other
the :hugencss of the landscape.
writers down' in the workshops.
btJf-also the exquisite detail of
· -••But. a great deal can come
solitarv blooms of · Art~c
out of this conflict ... Wheelcr 1
summer flowers arc captured.
_said ... you learn to stand up for
Never Crr Wolf' contains •·
what you want.~·
danger. laughter. · love. - ano .
I n ~ c s p o n s c t o t h_c
wonder. It is a film that can ·
opposition. Wheeler and Hegi 1
entertain
a child. and adult. or
· _formed . a support workshop :
a jad0d college student. It
with Joe Frieda. Alice
shows that to \V<lhes. humans
McDurmatt, Mary Peterson.
arc · sometimes the Big Bad
ahd other graduate · writing
Person.
students.
Hegi stressed the importance
' of finding good critics: other
writers whose work you ·r espect .Charles Martin Smith as Tyler runs naked through a herd of carib~u in order to understand wolves
in Ne,-er Cry Wo(/:
, .
and who respect you.

By Maureen O'Neil

/

.. You need to take from
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:OUARE ·N ALONE

IS THE_:. LAST 'DAY
· TO RETU~N BOOKS

almost 25% of ,.,,omen in college

FOR FULL REFUND

have.been _raped or a_ssaul(ed.
If you, are one of them ...

. 2 Recent studies show .that -

AT THE UNH BOoksTriRE.
This does riot apply to I / 2 semester courses,
· modular courses, or
used book buyback which -is done year-r9und.

· SUPPORT GROUP
. TUESDAY 12:30-- 2pm _ ,~
Contact Roxie Wolfe . ··
at Counceling and Testing
Starts February 7th. ·

TERMS: SAL-E S SLIP, AND
BOOKS IN ·MINT CONDITION

_________;;;;__-~

.Claro Que Si
· El Gato
· buena comida
buenas bebibas ·
buena musica ·

•'TheMel11orial lTnio1:1 ·:' __ .
Board of Gover~QfS '·i ,

- - - - - Dinn:er .Specials -Fri._& Sat.
. -C hili -Nachos
· _ : $2.50
. , MexiCan Veg~ta:bles A' La Maria ·
- ':. $3.00
~. · Mexitan Sunda~

Ts "now accepting applicationsthe following (POSitions: .

<tor
.

-

'

·
· Mexican Style Chef'.s Salad
Have your salad and ~at the _bowl foo!
- $2.00

..

.

.

-

~

'

.

_· · :2." Resident Repr~sentaJ1ves
,· ·: -._- · (Commuter Represent~tive
.-

.---'------ Lunch Special
-,-Mon. - Fri.

.

·~

-

.

·,..

Appl'ications -are ~available in Room 322
of the ·M,UB .
.

. Deadline: 4:00

pm on Tuesday, Feb.7

comics

-WRITE RS~
( continued· from pag-e 16)

-

GARFIE·L D

By _J IM_DAV_IS
. · APPARENTLY, NO ONE

E.VER TOL'7 MIM TO LOOt\ 00TH
WA'-/5 BEFORE. CROSSING-THE
STRE:Ei

Eurenius.
· ··But. it -could he the other
wav arou.nd-. for a man in ~•
-women's workshop." Eurcnius
said. 'Tmjusf sayi·n g people .a re
different :"
Tremblay. a junior who has
. completed· b<)th 600 level
fiction writing classes feels it\
not always a · eonscious .
·mis understa nd i ng.
"People might not have had
the same experience.''
Tremblay said. ·
Hegi a-nd Wheeler encourage
writers to form · -their own
workshops and networks of
writers who will give each other
tough criticism and respect
each other's writing
··Youve gm LO find ..,:our own
writing voice. This goes for
men too." Wheeler said .
"If you're going to have a
strong writing vo·ice you have
to be strong." Wheeler said .
"You had better not write for
anybody else."
0

.2·5

©
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1984 United Feature Syndicate.Inc.

By JOHNNY HART

SHOW ME A MAN 'NlfH
A HeARr OF GOLD, ...

AND l'LL SHOW YOU A MAN
G'NALLOWeD HIG FlLt..lN6$

WHO

-MONEY ( continued from page 15)

By .JEFF. MACNELL Y
GEE, l~NG, tt,'(OU
1UINI< ~ SUSMI SA~ WILL
GO OVER IN 11,(lb l<INt>
OF NElGMecracoP?

t~1T··

A~IT STORE..

BLOO:M COUNTY
By BERK~ BREATHE D:
ANP sci HOMe.

ANP WITH AN
"'51.1CUS5fVL ~ION 10
-1Hf, ANmRCTIC ~tl{)MQI.JE,fJT ~.. _
me M<YJP JUST t5N'r ~Y GfXJP...

.. HIJACKlP DY r;{(E£NfleACE.~••
HARPOONEP 8Y KVSSIAN w-lALEKS
INVOUJN1AR//,.Y ~6XUEP e,y 11.5.
MAR/NE,5H.
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\
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ru ---.. .!.:Colle~•te CW83-6
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ACROSS

t

~ ·:;::n~~er

I

10
14
15
Ui
17

19
20
21
22
24
25
26

ldentlc1l
Cod .or Horn
Py,ay antelope
Journey
Plrt■ intng to
acting
Anger ·
Yolo - Skin 11l•nt
llorks with dough
Fo,_r TY Bishop
On the ocean
• Juli UI Caes1r•

zt=~f!~•=l■ce

:

=~= .~: ~=

~ =!•:=.racter

50 S...t aisle 1:1'9 ·
51 Fedlral figure
(a ..r.)
54 Pofsono... sn■ tes
55 IIIPl'Off ·
58 Brale part
59 Car IINd
IO Dr. FNIIUMteln's
aide
61 T1ke caN Of
62 Ll,e
63 Hand: Sp.

DOWN

In 6r1n■ dl.
33 Cor1l Island
34 Tuck

l Rewtrberate
2 lllter pipe
3f1cto

:37 ="~1;;South Aatrtc■ n

: ~~...

6 Literary dtw1ce
penot
7 Trfgo-trtc
38 llinsay . r1tfo
39 ~Nfla for' gr•
8 Ja,-.. HIii
or ,rapll
9 Oriental c11rrtage
40 Cupoles
· 10 of con- ·
· 41 Old T■1taant
1cto111ne11
boat
11 Operatic solo
42 Shut off .
12 lllrga or blend

.

;,j~~11twlng
23
to
24 Reject ,
25 Otht"'111 called
ZI ventures
17 ·Troop enc~t
2t section
2t Cur,ed
30- Ha,-fze
31 A lfftle
32 lot-leu pl\
34 lltll • k 37 PN1tcll
38 11tne'1 partner
40 Qie1t

-r

41 r : : t = l
. 43 P11sed, 11 ti•
44 ll91t
46 Functl-

~ ~:Z:":.111111 ~

49 llord 111 fairy
tale be9fnntn1
50 Prefix for •ttr
51 Tilt
52 English prep
school
Si Fiddler of old
56 Colllloy T• 57 Basketball hoop
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operated 'for two . months. His
busine-ss varied fr9m requiring
3-0-40 hours a week. and he said
. he enjoyed the responsibilities
of his business. Lawrence
significantly cut back his
business as -he approached
graduation and now runs a
floral shop in his hometown.
Skip Simons, a recent
transfer. tuned ·up skis for
monev at his former school. By
undercutting the price a local
ski shop was charging for a Ptex. ,;iwax\•·'and sharpen int 1 job
by $2. Simmons was able to
earn enoueh moncv in three
wee.ks . to fi'nancc his· lift tickets
for the season.
A student who wished to
remain anonymou·s started
cutting hair when she was
unable to get her former job
back at Stillings Dining Hall .
She now docs between two and
six haircuts a week for a
donation of five dollars. She
enjoys the flexibility of her job
and the fact that she can get to
know her clients. ·
This reporter earned $300 in
half of semester · running a
birthday cake catering service.
Teaming up with a student who
worked part-time in a
Portsmouth bakery,. lc,ters
were sent to parents of oncampus students approximately two weeks before the
birthday. The parents -were
informed of singing delivery
service. One in five parents
responded!
There are other possibilities
as well. Students could makemoney with an apartment
furnishing directory listing
prices for art_icles like drapes
and shower curtains. Students
could sell pencils at less than
the going rate. or buy a mass
block of blue books to sell for a
signilicant mark-up during
finals. How about producing
peanut butter in a toothpaste
tube so that students can
squeeze the midnight munchies
away?
For ·more money making
ideas try investing in two books .,
on the subject: JOO Sure.fire

Businesses You Can Start with
little or No Investment, by
Jeffrey Feinman at $2.95 or
Making College Pay- How to
Earn Monev While You 're Still
in School, by Jon E: Carson at
$6.95.
.

··-•-- .. -

Apart-nts fur Rent

!•

I,I

Durham. 3 room furnished apartment in
quiet home . Two hlocks from campus . No
utilities:'" non -smoker S325 / mo for one
person . .If 2 people S 190/ mo ..per person
868-9660
Room for rent - Durham $7501 semester. Cooking facilities. Wood hear. No
smoking. No pets. Security deposit and
references requested . Walk to UNH Call
Suzy 868 - 7532 · Room for Rent - Newmarket S160/ mo.
Including heat - your own big room.
Share apartment with 2 girls. beautiful
stone house across from Riverwork
Restaurant -Call Holly 659-2708 Durham - walk to campus from large ·
studio apartment overlooking brook.
Skate or X-country ski on nearby pond .
Unfurnished. No pets No o.ff street
parking. Quiet / non-smoker(s). Available
mofor·
mo. for 1 person,
S250 / Includes
now
.
h'ot water
heat andS280/
2 people.
'Call 868-5987 _
Durn am - Walk to campus rrom· 1a rye
studio apartment overlookin~ brook .
Skate or X-Country ski on nearby pond .
Unfurnished No pets No off-street
parking . Quiel/ non-smoker(s) . Available ·
now. $250/ mo. for 1 person ; $280/ mo.
for 2 people. Includes heat and hot water.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED IN
DURHAM RED TOWERS BEAUTIFUL 2
BEDROOM APT ON MMN STREET. ONE
BEDROOM AVAILABLE FURNISHED
LIVING AND DI-NING AREA FULL
KITCHEN BATH, 2 ENTRANCES, SMALL
PORCH $904- semseter Heat · and hot
water included . Payu e.lectric and phone
Av;'!ilable immediately Lease from FebMay No need to summer sublet . Can
Anytime 868-24.3 5

[

J(Il]

Help Wanted

Ian needs love. Bright, personabfe young
man with blond .hair, brown eyes and
p e rpetL1al grin · desires, a femc1le
companion Tuesday and Thur$ .- fTlOrnings
· English voca·lbulary limited to 5 or 6
words butgni at at Pci·t-a-cakeaml Peek-aboo . Mom will del iver- to yoµr door and
provide incentives in the form of cash or
care· packages. Call Pam ; 659-3723 .
Summer enipibyment· opportunity . The
Bikin~ Expedition seeks men and women
to lead summer teenage bicycling trips in
· Canada and the U.S.A. A presentation on
The Bikini;ilS Expedition's bicycle travel
,-,p ~egr_anh !Y'!Jth {:_a disc;wss ~.r;i - on .·,tr.ie
Lead.ership position will be pr~sented
Wednesday' evening, February 8, at
;Parsons L103 from 7to 8 p.m . On campus
Representative
interview sessi_o n with
will be held on Thursday. February 9,
starting at 9 am for..: sign up and further
information , Contact Sharon Fitzgerald,
·Caree·r Planning and Pl·acem ent, 203,
- Huddleston Hall, 862-201'0

a

The
Work study, help wanted Portsmo,uth Recrea'tion -dep.t ·is iooking for
·Recreatio_n a.ides for two . buildings
Variabl·e hours . n ignts and some
weekends. For more info '··Call Leslie ar
431 -2000 :fXL 263
MANAGEMENT / BUYING INTERNSHIP .
Major New Engt'and top quality Retail
- Chain . Ocr 1, 1984 te D.ec . 3.11, 1984. On
campus in_terviews first -we·e k of March
S250 week . Various locations . 94% of
Interns are hired in exe·cutive
management program . Deadline
February 15 , 1984 Conta ct Field
Experience Office, Verrette House, 8621184' FE#83165

s...... Repal.;

I~

Professional Federal Tax Return
Preparation Services. Discount with any
UNH ID Contcict Bruce 862-3478 For
cippointments
.d
P..:..a.:...p-er_s_, -r-e?_L_m-1e-.s-c1_n_d_le_tt_e-rs-p-re_p_a-reprofessionnlly and quickly' by 9 to 5
Secretarial Service, String Bridge, Exeter,
NH (603) 772-9585
Scottish Country Dancing _ Series of 6
classes for S12.00 starting 2 / 3 (Single
lessons . $3 1 person) . Come enjoy our
"Scottish Aerobics"! Friday 7:45 p.m.
Durham Grnnge Hall. Info 868-1046

I

II,.-·.I:
P_e_rs_o_n_a,_s____
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Sara and Kath . It's about time-you necks
made it to one of our bashes . Don't miss
our 99 days bnsh next Friday. When are
we going to go out to feed with Jeff and
Mike ·again! Ahmad
Enter the Winter Carnival · X-Country Ski
Rcice, Scit. Feb. · 11th, Regisiration forms
available in _room 126 MUB . Entry forms
ct ue ·2/ 10 c1t noon
Snow footbcill and snow volleyball . Part of
UNH Winter Carnival. Registration forms
available in Rm 126, MUB
Paigey pis coming to town . Here 's a list of

_

thin90 t o brin ~, : o travvb , u·rioc, ioo ouboc,

1

lemondade, rum , .e tc . I saw that sexy
Newmarket friend of your!;,! he's quite
desireable. Pant Pant! I See you soon .kid!
Love Kathy

-Blue 80 sh eet intro - to nuclear
1 Tl-55
'engineering notebook Calculator. The notebook is irreplaceable
and I can 't afford a new calculator .
Please! Please! Call 742-6339
Before you start a week of classes, take
advantage of your "Last Chance to
Dance," Sundc1y nights in the MUB PUB.
Join Spectra-Sound for your' favorite
requests, and the best of the rest. Doors
open at 8 p .111 . UNH, ID and proof of age
·
reql!!red .
Portraits drawn -=-cS20 , Satisf.action
guaranteed. Call 749-3390 Ask for
·
Ginny .
lob-Bob: Know it is a littl e late, almost a
month, but HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Oh, and by
the way, nvever fear -'--some of us do still
love you! P,P and R.

D'icl you know Darkroom Don bakes better
than Betty Crocker? And the MUSO
menagerie belts out one mean Happy
Birthday! Allison-I'm drunk on breadwhat a recipe! Thanks gang_:_ Twenty-one
was fun! Robo
a nd th Et bes_t of the
Playing, your ~equests _
res t~ its. .SP-ECTRA-SOUND . Join us
tonight as\ 'l(e kick off the 1984 Hetzel Hall
Dan_c e-A -Thon, and do.n't forget Sunday
nigli'ts in the MU!3J~UB wheo.. we bring
you · y_our " Lasf . Chance to Dance ..,
Bookings available. '
Flanigan., Patty, Andrea, Sue: ..-Jayne,
Jules and friends, Spacey Stacey (and
plan~ ), c(l!) d the Meios is Queen are
won c'.ferf1} I friends . No matter wliere we
go ot what we dci. '1'11. alvy_ays remember
you rurkeys! Thanks for -a· "memorable "
birthday!.-Sincerely, Roberta .
"KATE ;-THE GREAT' ' Happy 19th
Birthday.B'.uddy!.Lo,ve ya, Pauline.
Kelli ~ arid Q,9nria-lt was great going out
with y.ou guys again . We'll have to make it
more-0f· c! habit MEC.
Lisa ? -I'm gettih g married . Pleas·e sing
·Elvisf l?re$ley·s ) .. .Can 't . Help '. Falling in
Love ,,Witfr Y-o u'" for me. This guy is ihe
. greatest . His name is Dickie and,
well. . his body won't qui! ! You know how
it is. lust leads to love . See you at the
wedding . Kathy .
TRACY P.-1 had a great time last Friday
nght with you and the group_ at the
· Speakeasy . Sorry about dropping your
toasted almond . Maybe the two of us can
head out there again some night-Dave.
Stinky, her nam e is not Lena-She's ugly,
has greasy hair and- freckles-:;-give u,p, ·
·'
you 'll never meet her . ·

Monkey #2 (this time it is you), This
midget is very disappointed in the
uncaring, inseA?itie attitude that you
have developed since Dec. 14th. Think
about lasl semester - I do! Is it you who
can 't deal with our friendship or someone
else ... ? Love, "The Midget"
PET GROOMING Thompson school
students off-er pet grooming under
supervision . Bathing, brushing, clipping,
nail trimming, .flea baths and dips . ,Lower
rates that a grooming salon . Call now 862- .1 025 between 8 and 4 p.m .
Tim Heyl yes you ya boneheacil The big 48
V"ill soon be upon us :-- reaclyll You better
be' Hope you survive B.B. il ncl all . Is there
any relief in -Sight:> For the sake of all f us
We Hope So·II Well, here's luck to this
weekend (ancl oth er things) We won't
make it to Bertirnda , but we 'lrhave fun
anyway . O h yeah, try to get a few
sponsors if it's not too much troubl e. Love,
.
AP. . .
Underclassmen!! Want to become part of
a dynamic and exciti.ng student group?
Come to the Student Ambassador Open
House on M0ndc1y, February 6 from 7-9
p.m . to find out all about us. Applications
available at this time Refres.hments w _ilJ
be served during the Qpen House at the
Elliot Alumni Center
Wanted : Commission s'tudent travel sales •
representativ es . Contact , Greg Hogarth at
Blyth and Company, 84 YorRville ave .,
Toronto, -Ont. Canada M5R 189. 1-416.
964-2569

If you m iss Sp e.ctra Sound -in the MUB
PUB this Su.nday night, you'll mrss yo ur"
chance · to wil'l Yes, Lionel 'Richie, and
more .: $pec:tra-Sound·: Every Sunday
night in- the MUB PUB . Playing , your
requests and the ,best of the res t.. G>ooropen 8 p.m . UNH ID / proof 0f age . , RAPE! SEXUAL ASSAULT! Stop
unneeded abuse and walk alone at night
with the new Paralyzer. The Paralyzer
contains military C5 Tear Gas that is legal
and easy to use. Renders an attacker
helpless up to ten fe et. Fetails for 5.95
now only 4 ~5 and S.50 p .and h . More
infor call SEif Defense Co . Box 365
Durham, NH
Deanne ~ . Happy i Birttiday lt'.s f,irially
i'lere, th e big 20! -Hope it's ·the best ever!
You deserve it! (Don 't forg et to take_ out
.., :
the' COAt qcts! Love ya Roomie

Stephanie C. Congrats 0n your first 100 in
To the person· who inc1dvertintly mistook
my PWPl"e CB~for their 'jacl<et at" A caci'a . _sta t s.- 1· hop e there iwll be many. more-to
come for· both you ,and · Ke l.ly. Maybe we
Saturday night-Please, plea~e, pl ease! I
·.can party son1,etime·. if you stay up .,s ome
beg of you to return it . Ca ll 862 -3428.
weekend . Lgve , Kat~y
Does the defense budget realy have to be
Ja·m es You may know what an "atom i9
so huge? GEORGE McGOVERN-. knows
.pil.e" is, bu.t I still gbt the better grade: ·soJ
t-h.at there are far better -uses for our
hope that settles it once and for all! Maybe
monev.. Think how far· the money used to
y ou are great , but you 're unsympat hetic
WANTED: Creative, energetic inpividual
build one B-1- bomber can go in
an.d way too crass-! Anyway . .Love, Julia '
to work consistently 2-4 hours per week,
- ed u c a t io na 1,. h ea I th and we If a re
·
placing and filling· posters on campus.
progra'ms.
Happy day .
.De,anne- happy 20th
Earn $500 or more each school year . { .
Champag.ne , shots.beer , slammers ,
Craig, Thanks for everything . Sharing
800-243-6679
sl eepovers, and Hi Hos . Too much fun . Oh
your · Bai-ley·s·,The Movie, Walks homw,
w e ll! Have a great day., Celebrate! I w ill .
NEED EXTRA MONEY:> Se ll Avon in your
correcting my Speech Espec,;ially the
Bud 's for you . T.
This
Dorm or to friends in y.our spare time.
great time we had at the ~ew Engi'and
Yo u 're the b·os s - mak e your own hours . Ce nte r. The weekend was Great. Stacy.
GEORGE MCGOVERN 1s ~ th·e · only
just show t he book and t ake orders . I
i:;andid.at e who is comm itted.te::c utti·ng the
Cindy th_e sick-ey _:_ I can't. believe how
Cal l Sandy for more info. 742- 7941
' Defense Budget Come hear him speak~
many hou'r"s a day you spe·n.d _in bed! I'mFri day F.eb .3, 12:30 Straffo r'c:i'"Ro.o.m r'v'rUB.
The ··sTillwater Run Band needs a
sorry but I think a littleworkwould be nice
manager Must have good busin ess sense
Health , Eduation, Job, food for t he poor
once in a while! If you 're trying to catch up
and or musical experie-nce . Must be able
are all being sacrificed in order to support
to Lisa and I, forget it! We hold the record
_to arrange all practices, gigs, equipment
GEORGE
the defense ·budg e t
(two weekends, beat that!) Let's have
Serious inquiries only please . Con.ta ct
MCGOVERN.-want to put-the money back ·
some furi this we ekenq! L,o:ve ya, IS,slth
·
Randy at 868 -5830 after 6 rim ·
Com e- h·ear him speak.
be.
should
it
where
·To · the Hetzel 3rd gang who made my
Friday Feb 3, 12,:30 Strafford Room MUB
recovery this weekend possible . Steve,
Todd, Jeremy, and Dwayne - _thaf)ks for
not askirilg questions. Tim , thanks for
backgammon (I swear I didn '. t make up
any rules). Also, special thanks to Ang and
UNH Nursing uniforms, for sale . Patches
Deb for the use of their room , Freddy , hot
are included. Ca_ll Kathleen at 868-7565 .
choco'la t e, optim ism , time to listen to my .
1974 Toyota Corolla , 87K miles, no rust babbling and a shoulder to bum out on .
Great condition - tuned up M on. Jan 16
Steve C. what can I say, my clutch pal you
- Sanyo AM-FM Casette Deck - Brand
always come through for_me in the best
new reclyning . bucket seats.4 speed
ways . You are sucha weirdo (but I like you
standard S1275.0Q. Call. Steve · at 749anyway). Thank you a'lr for your support
9360 or 868-9691.
- and caring you 'll never know how much it
meant to r:ne, love the kid who lives there ·
1973 Cadillac ,Fleetwood Body excellent.
(but ·really doesn't)
Runs excellent. Great winter c.ar With·
new snows . Must sell fast. Only S900.
Happy two-zero. Obtaining
Becka Contact Mark or Emily 868-9622 room
fermented fluids will be easier now. Salt
101
·
aAd Pepper Connection
On e. or tyvo WILD AND CRAZY STUDENTS
to perforrll a birthday te legram in early
February A well paid position not to be
misse d by any outgoing soci al ite ! Id ea s
and suggestions accepted, the Wilder the
Betterlll Call 868-1510, Leave yoLJ r
name,. number and a good time to call all calls ar;iswered Mention TELEGRAM

/

-

Young Drive Bashers - - To all those who
attended 30 nnd 32 Youn~J Drive la.st
~ Friday night. Thanks for helping Lis polish
off the 6 bmrels . Also Billy dace, Dado nad
las for their help on Saturday in front of
the B's . for those who failed to attend,
. Have no fear . Ntixt Friday is 99 days til
graduation . We can't pass that up Be .
there . Youngsters nt 32 YD

s o

_-_-_-~-==='.'.'"'

-

Spe~tra-SoiJnd kicks off the 1984 Hetzel
· Hall Dance-A-Thon tonight at 6 pm .in
the Grnnite State Room . conw up and join
u and help _support tlw New Hampshire
·
Kidney Foundat ion .

Fiddle, Banjo, guitar lessons from
professiona l player, many - styles Cn.11
659-2658.
Satisf.r1ction
Portraits drawn
2
f
A
sk - or
guaranteed . '€all 749-3390
,_G';;.i';;.n~n,:,y-:,.-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,~~-=------_-;..,,..

-• -

.I ~ I~

·ski Boots ·Head, Air-Fit Men 's 9. $40.
Wool Coa.t Full-length Men's 40-42 , S80.
Mini Hand-Vaccuum Cleaner S 1O Paul
'
431-4417 eves, 862-6087 days . ·

S:L. I Just wanted to wish- you a Happy
22nd birthday (three _d ays early). Let's .
celebrate with some W .R.'s• and "Bread"
Soon, I hope!! L.B .

. -

·- -- .. • --

---- - -- -- --

On e or two WILD AND CRAZY STUDENTS
to per-form a singing birthday telegram inearly February . A well paid position not to
be missed by any outging so.c ialite Ideas
and sugg estions accepted. The wilder the
better! Cnll 868 -15 10 leave your nam e,
number and a goot time to call, all calls
answered . Mention TELEGRAM

_Rae, first of all : the Arts and Features
section of this paper is GREAT! Keep up
the . good work . Also, .thanks for the
personals . We are psyched · for the
DANCE-A-Thon . Don 't forget tqcome and
keep us awake. Fred and G tnger.

A TTENITION Appreciators _. of_ Elegant ·
Cuisine : On the evening of Febf uary 24th
· and 25th, l98.4, the University of New
Hi Betsy. He.re's long overdue personal , Hampshire Hotel Administration students
cordially invite you to dine·•inel.egance at
for you (of course . one is expected in
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE - the
return X rated) . You've made this year
primary a·ddress in town. You will be
great. And you have1,all my Love . Dave
served the · most exquisite caliber of
\ Lf!arn all you need to know about skin
gourmet foods, t·o which the President of
care and cosmetics! For your FREE facial
l> he Uni.ted States is accustomed.
and personal consultation, call Betty York
Experience the service, atmosphere, and
749-5139 The Magic of Aloe, Natural
entertainment that all White House ·
and Organic Cosmetics .
guests enjoy . Tickets will go on ~ale
c:!airc·
February 8, 1984, for S14. 95 at the MUB
Hc•111n. ~ 111m, .
Ticket Office. Please purchase your
.
tlu- ki,k
·
tickets early .

a

arul

I
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.1-B.
A TTENITIOr;,J Appreciators of Elegant
Cuisine : On the evening of February 24th
and 25th, 1984, ttie University of New
Hampshire Hotel Adm inistration students
cordially invite you to dine in elegance at
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE - the
i,rimary address in town . Yo u will be
served the most exquisi,te ca)iber 1 of
gourmet foods, to which the President of
the United States is - accustomed .
Experience the service, atmosphere, and
entert ainment . that all White House
guests enjoy . Tickets will go on sale
February 8, 1984, for S14.95 at tti e MUB
Ticket Office. Please purchas e your
· '
tickets early .
Anyone interested in . joining Cool-Aid
should plan on attending our introductory
meeting for Feb. 8th. At 7:30 p.m . in the
Senate Room of th.e MUB. If you can not
be there, Call or stop by the offiee, located
in the basement of Schofield House .
Hours 6 p.m. - midnignt .
FOR SALE : UNH Nursing Uniforms .
Patches are included. Call Kathleen at
868-7565
MbF - · Thanks for nursing me back to
heal th 1 You 're a sweetheart! Can I hire
you on a permanent basis!- b.ove and
kisses, Cin .

YOU ARE NOT ALONE - 2 recent studies
show that almost 25% of women in
college have been raped or assaulted. If
you are one of them .. .Support Group,
tuesday 12:30-2pm Contact Roxie Wolfe
at Counseling and Test_ing. Starts Feb. 7th
F'atcy me se m ester nas JUSI oegu n ana as
usual the first couple·of _weekswere full of
our "Typical" adventures! I · know the
continuing weeks will serve to uphold,
what now seems a_lmost, like tradition.
.There might riot be any fire escapes,
points-of - interest, or scoring before
MWF 2:00 classes, but I know the
semester win bring on a whole ot her slew
of adventures. It's the last semester at
,UNH together, and believe me we'll make
it memorable - from figure skat ing to
soaps, from bowling at the MUB to hockey
games, from Sa nday nite movies at the
Franklin to weekends downtown; from
Pistachios to TP and Cat Nip, and of
course from the ·stampers to Saturday
Night Fever. We can 't fall subject to
the .. .syndrome. H~re's to the remaining
part of the semester (Also to Tu / Th-late
afternoon classes)!! Let's do it right !
-Thanks for everything. Love, Susie
OOH THAT'S T·oucHING!
Bob - All ready for the " D-a-t"? Well
ready or · not, here we go! 48 hours of
dancing!! I hope you met the curfew and
go tplenty of sleep. I know we can do it
Together, nothing is impossible!' -PJ-

A TTENITION Appreciators of Elegant
Cuisine: On the evening of February 24th
-and 25th,'.· 1984, the University of New
Hampshire Hotel Administration students
ATTENTION PLEASE! Will whoever cal led
cordially invite you to dine in e,l egan·ce at
looking for me (Pam) at Cool -Aid last Dec.
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE - the
8 pleascl call me back? I'll be on shift Tues.
primary address in town . ,You will be
night (Feb. 7) 9 "12 and 1:d really like to talk
served the most exqu isite caliber of
to you!
of
Camp :Direclor-'..::..·.s ~ec i:a l needs day camp , gou r:m'et fopds, _to which the Pr,esident
the United States is accustomed.
Master's degre~ required and ~
Experiencf the· service, atmosphere, and
experience in Human Se rices / Special
entertainment that all Wh ite House
Needs . Salary negotiable. Send Resume
guests enjoy. Tickets will go on sale
to Camp Paul, P.O. Box 53, Che)msford,
February 8, 1984, for $14.95 at the MUB
MA, Q.1824 _·_ ,
Ticket Office. Please purchase your
;
;; 9 s::k~t§.,_WtfJ Y- . - ·
If you 'see Batman._walking qUUrnd with a,
when
smile o'i'i'his face on' Monday wish h,im·gi ~~ ·hri W.''y~'a'cml-r~<;mals in later
·;.,, l.'ve becom_e sane.,,for\:,the night
.
-"
.
Happy. Birthday.
A TTENITION Appreciators . of Elegant
Cuisine : On the evenirJg of February 24th
Todd , Scrod, Blith, Blutto , Feepa,
and 25th, 1984, th e University of New
Gweepa, Greenma.n, etc .. neve r forget
Hampshire Hotel Admin istrat ion students
Molly's in Boston, plants fall ing out of
cordially invite you to dine in elegance at
windows, massive munchi es,· and MK
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE - . the
_ sleeping on the kni.fe, those Connecticut
primary address in toVl(n . . Yo u ;wil:I be·
- road .trips,, g"etting._ trashe'd -anc('.seeing
served the most "exqui-s ite caliber· ofValby, bids riight - AKAK, snapping on
gourmet foods, to which the President of
just about everything , the Sawyer SBA, J .
the United States is accustomed.
_.B,irt Kegleg, Bone, his roommate, and
Experience the servrce, -atmospher~. and
the ultimate abyss . Passing out to the
entertainment that · all Whi te House
sounds of.- Floyd , all · rhose nooks and _
guests enjoy . Tickets will go on · sale
cranny~. -, Where do they come from?
February 8,'"1984, for S14' 95"att he MUB
Stud's Buick. and Superpickle, the
Ticket Offi ce Please purchase your
ultimate. Marchester Roadtrip, a case -of
··
- ..
•"'
tickets early.
Moosehead, - polic.e spot-checks, and
UNH St u dent Ambass.ador' s Open House,· Hoating picni c tables on t he way to Peru ,
Monday, Fe bruary 6 f fq.rrr 7 -~ p.m at the
and t he drinks you poun ded at Nick 's! ! !!
Ellitt Alumni Center .· Come learn more
HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY!!! . Your pals,
about wha t we do andhow, to become an
Bone, .~ig-Bob, Barfl eby and Kappo.
Ambassador . App l ication·s available,,, at
th is time . Refreshments \ -vifl be served .
. One ITT sl ree_t light with bracket. Brand ·
Dear STudents : I "am •m 'c'i ch coi-i'ce rned
new. Comes .with 500 Watt light bulb.
because your educ;:itions are gross_l y
Ask:ing s100. · c ,a11 Scott ·at 2-1126 or 2distorted through ser-ious misunder~
1490. Totally !egitimate ,
s t'11A d i n g-s r e g a r d i n g t h e U F 0
phenomenon . Therei\ 1.f~ , f urge . yoLJ to • Karen-~on:g i:.\ltulation_s, you did it.!
Thanks for being a great I ittle sis . Love ya!
contact Town and · ca·mi,ius lnc.,- for' the
··Sue.··,
condensed version ·- of my th ei:i is..' Ask .for
·
What Yo u Need to Know
Jen! Cong l'afulatioris!! I-wish you the best
t o.ve, Marie
always! ! _
Big Brother doesn't want you to .think
seriously , about UFO 's, but I suggest that
you do so . Ask for the boo!<let W hat You
Need to Know, at town and Camp.us. You
wil learn how strange 1984 really is!
"MIRIAM - it is your birthday and, I
guess, finally t ime to turn you over to the
hands of legality . Enjoy! But can we still
go bowling, terror ize smurfs ant! beat up
on the phag? Happy 20th MIR!!! Love ya ,
K"

HAPPY
BIRTHDA _f!

!fappy 20th Birthday,
Buckwheat!!
(A lias, A ndre Garron)
With Love,
A rnold & Holly
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CaliC~sci~J; (:';~i;*r•,

Scott Chesney

~

-General Meeti~g: · ·

SATURDAY
. Februa_ry _4 8-1_2 p . m.
Room 7L Devine Hall
.

·. -Tuesday, E~b. 7
Carr9ll/ Belknap ·Rm. ~fUB -~_ . 12:30 p.m. _

-

FREE

-

. · Further Information:
Various coffees,_teas . and_ _pastries sQ/d
Fiirzded ,by PF(J -

Dean of Students Office·
-. Huddleston Hall
. 862-2050

~

¥ J¥ (¥ · ¥- -¥-- · ¥ ¥- ·, ¥ ¥
-¥-" ¥ ¥ - ¥ ¥ ¥- ¥- '· ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥-~

Come Hear

·u.S. ·senator J.ohn . Glenn
-

J

-

"··M onday, Februai:y 6th
12:00· to -1:-00 :- The Strafford -Room, ~
Memorial U-n ion Building
'Sponso.red By: Democratic Student Organization - .
· _, UN H Stulien(s for Glenn ~ Authorized and paid fpr by the John 9lenn Presidential Co-mrriitt~e, lnc
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lcewon,.en crush Dartmouth
'

By Marc Micciche

. . . . . . . . · -· ·- · . "1 • . • ~ · - ~ . ~ . · :
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Tuesday night. the UNH in the second (period). hut the\' '· second and third of tne ni!!ht
ALIR&
\\Omen's hockey sqmtd played showed me a lot of charnctc:"r and lWCl from Senior Pats\'
their fourth ~ame in five nights. and pcrscvcrcd:·· ,
L,ons. McCurd, had wanted
OPfOMETRISTS
a 7-1 _win against Dartmouth.
Ignoring _the -- str~1in .-of the t<; sec · more shc;ts ort net and
•
.Eye
E.unllnaUons
Je~ins <:oun
The victory sounds routine for previous period. the Wildcats' more forechccking. He got - 476-Central Ave.
•
1•cm1ulcnM
extended wear lcnMl."ti
.
.
Durham, N·.H:
Dover.
N.H.
· McCurdy and. the girls. but _ c,1mc up \\ith three hig-goals in what he wanted.
·
• Polyc.·on ~ pcm1cablc lcn~"ti
868-1012 ·
it tclpk "m:orc effort.. than . the second~ the first ol which
Defensive!\'. Wildc~1t· goalie . 742-57.1 9
:~-Contad k~1s rc1>la"-c111i.-nt _-_
anticipated.
was the first of thr~e for Kattw Ka,m~,i~r had 14 \a,\~s
. ~~.1'.-nURM and n.1~~
The first of three periods Freshman Janet Siddall. to · tiartmouth's 43 . In the
went scoreless and required , follow~d ' h\' one from Senior locker room. Mt·Curdy spoke
Dover Hours:
Durham Hours:
.. great phys ica I effort.. Robin Ralduccf ( Captain) and of avoidinri anv carelessness on
Mon: Thurs.· Fri. 9-5
Mon. Tues.
according to Coach McCurdy. another from lcftwin° Lauren the ice and str~sscd .. not losing
Tues. ·9-6
Thurs. Fri. 9-5
The first line played a lot Ap,o llo. ··They were ~,11 · nice- the puck ·in the defensive end.-..
Wed. & Sat. 9-12
against this tough Dartmouth looking goals.·· nbscrvcd Obvitrnslv. the Wildcats were ·
team and their recent hean· McCurd.y.
not careless';
· sched-ule t~~lk its toll i,n light <;f
This \\'as all the Wildcats
Upcoming games include Ivy
a rested -Ditrtmouth squad. needed to get going ,p1d came . . champ· Princeton February 4.
S peaking of first pcri od back ir1 the third with fom ~,t Colby on the ~th. und uguin:-.t
fatigue. McCurdy said. "I was mcm; to Dartmouth_\- one. Of Cornell the 11th in Snively
afraid. being tired. they'd let up these four. were Siddall\ Arena.
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.Women's hoop hows to URI
-By Ellen Pi-aught
The University of New
:Hampshire's womens basketball team l<lst a close game to '
. the U niversit\' of-Rhode Island
Wednesday -n-ighL The final
' score. 66-58. is no1 indicative of
~ the close fast paced game which
: was played by both clubs. It
was the first time UR I had
defeated the Wildcats since the
:; 1980..:81 season . Wi't h -, thi-s ·
~defeat UN H's record drops t~)
: seven losses ,and twelve
victories. _,
,., ; The first half was filled with

sorid well-played basketball.
Bot.h teams ·swapped the lead
throughout the period and at
the end of the half. the score
was a close 29-28 with UR I in
· the lead .
After the half-time UR I
began · to t_igl:'lten Ufl on its'
defense. UN H responded by
-shooting from the outside more
.' often whjch resulted in over
· three of their players in double
digit,s. Corrine Gu.las. who has
· simply' been unstoppable this
se·a son. compiled 20 · points,sixteen of which were in the

:

-

·••

'n·'

second half. She kept . the •
Wildcats alive and within reach : ·
,,,
ofvictory.buttheywercunable :.to take advantage. of this
~J
opportunity.
:
Denise Higgins and Gail :
.Jackson, each with sixteen . •
points he.lped estalrlisha strong :
-----~
Jrontcourt for the Wildcats. •
l ' ·
~da:=::::::;:;;;...Jackson led the ·team in •••
AJ.~v--... starts .Feb. 5, 19·g4
Tcbounds with 16 while her
teamatc. Higgins. 'blocked a :
"free records':.:··.
total of four shots.
·
•
The Wildcats mt1~t keep their - :
record strong in , o rder to •
• ·
qualify for an NCAA bid in the . : , Doors open at 8:00 p.m,, UNH/1D required - -

-Jel-1 Long

EVERY SUNDAY -

playoffs.
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,Any student _livjngin a dorm, apartme-n t or house in Durham who will be at least 18 by
February 28, has__ the right to register to _vote in Durham. You do not have to be a N.H.
resident nor do you have to_pay a Durham resident tax or any other fee.
HOW TO REG-ISTER IN _DURHAM
·, ·
·

citizenship):

1f you can't ·get your birth certificate or passpo.rt. (Proof of U .s. ·
_

.

,

_

_

to obtain your proof of U.S.
citizenship from your UNH application.*
·
- - ··
.
2.) Then fill out a voter registration card at the Durham Town Offices.(no identification n~cessary if you
fill out a '"Voter Reg. Release Form".
HOW TO REGISTER IN DURHAM if you have proof of U.S. citizenship:,.
1.) Bring your···proof of Citizenship" to the Durham Town Offices and they wi_ll provide you with a voter·
registration card to· fill out.
L) Fill out a "Voter Registration Re leas_
~ Form''. which allows DSO

The supervisors of the Durham check list will be at the town offices for a_special session on
Tuesd"y, February 7, from -7.-00 p.m.-9.·00 p.m. We encourage you to fill out a voter
'. registration card during -(his time.· You may also register Monday through Friday,
8:00 t11.m'.-5:00 p.m.

*~'Voter Registration Relea~e .: f ·orms" .can be filled out at the three main di~ing halls during the dinner hours. ori Monday.February 6 and Tuesday. 'Februarv'- L
·
,
·. ..
...

·-

,

·'

. ) (..

.~. . .

.,,;

.:·,:,.:}·.,: , . .·:Vote; Registr~tion , ~clcase Forms·:. -info~·mation. on h?w to -register in other town·s ~nd cities ~nd absei:ite~ ballot request
.-t,;:,f-~1,:Jl1~:~~n ~~ obtmn~d ~:. the Student Senate,v:oter reg1strat1on table on the top floor of the MU B. Monday. February 6 through
' ·, - '.fh-i:1:rsd-ay. February'9 ."{,rpm tJ:.()O _a ..1)1. _t<;>_ 1-:00 p.m . .

DEMOCRATlC STUDENT ORGANIZATION

.

'

. SPORTS SCHEDULE .·
FRIDAY..:. ..
Men's Hockey at Northeastern, 7:,30 p.m.
Skiing at Y_ ermo.nt Carnival
Women"s S~imming at Maine. 2 p.m:

SATURDAYwo·men"s Hockey at Princeton. ·2 p.m'.
· Men.;s Basl<~tball vs. maine·, 3 p.m . ., Women's Basketball at Dartmouth. 4 :p·. m.
Skiing at Vermont _C arnival
Men'.'s Track at Dartmouth. I p.m.
Women's Track at Bates· Invi_tational ·
Men's Swimming at Maine, I p.m. -

·_;......McCLAIN-· (·continue.Ji from page 24)
Basketball. art arid rnusic arc
McClain's · three · major
interests. Musically. he loves to.dance irnd consid_e~rs hi~1sclf a ·
rapper. A rapper is someone
who thymes spoken lyrics over .
· an ·
instrumental record.
McClain has performed as a
rapper· at Nick\. the Franklin
Ballroom: and the Speakeasy.
. McClain'-rieeds to complete
five art history courses to .receive h,is degree.His plans for
- _the . fpture include · playir;ig
basketball. whether in the NBA
. or Europe. and to pursue his
: interest in art. his major at

lJNH. ·~

.

.

This "·season. McClain is
averagin_g 22.9 points a game.
and the •wildcats have a good
SUNDAYshot at the . ECAC-NAC
pla yoffs. Prospecti ve high
Gymnastics vs. Sprmgtield, I p.m.
school recruits arc now looking
Men's ·Ho~key vs .. Maine~ 2 p.m.,
a litt.le more seriously at- UNH~
because of the talent the
- Wildcats have had in recent
vears( Dixon and McClain .
cspeciaHy). Mc(lain has not
brought credibj_ lity to
basketball alone.
.. The guys arc like a family.~·
said McClain ... The younger
guys are going to be one of th~
best teams UN H has ever seen.
Senior guard Al McClain · has recently become UNH
By Ann C. Sullivan
I'm going to follow UN H hoop
UNH Men's Swim Team Roberts gave the team a boost . in the fut-ure. and they're going basketball's all tirrie leading ~corer. He -broke Robin Dixon's
record of 159_0 points.(Jim Millard photo)
increased their record .to 4-3 · with a victory and a lifetime to make me
proud." .
with an effortless victory over personal best in the l000 free.
- BC 63-50. as they continue to
Freshman diver Tim Bryant
head toward the New England continued his diving success
Champi·o nships.
taking two firsts on the I and 3
<continued from page I ).
An outstanding team of meter diving. Joining iri the
freshman broke the 400 free lifetime best category was Gino
relay record that has been Margarino in the 200 free as
standing si-nce 1969. Flip Hugo Bob Schuler swam to a started . January 24. were · _When the room is complc-tcd said.
originally expected to lc;1st history classes will move into it.
Some classes have had to be
took the lead with Roger respectable first in the 50 free.
until Februarv 20. but arc now _ ··rm · still working out the rescheduled during the
Rivers. Scott Novak and Chris · UNt-f travels -to the top fen
Swirlbliss anchor_ing to a new eastern powerhouse U Maine . prc)jected · to ~be completed on schedulc:but we will be holding construction. according to
the eighth.
classes in there soon." Wilco~ - Wilcox.
freshman record. Veteran Dan on-=~aturday,.

Men's-- ·swim. team

~sillks BC eagles

---------H ORTON --------

Hear

GEOR GE
McGO VERN
Today
at
12:30
1

***

In the Strafford Room
-of the MUB
Paid Jar by the MCQc)Vern for
·--~·:~-\:P·resid-e nt Comffiittee
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By Chris Heisenberg
Agaim;t .BU · Saturday night
UNH couldn't buy a break.and
lost. During the· first 24 minutes
of the Vermont game it
appeared that the same thing
was going to happen . as UNH
fell behind 3-0 .
Everything UN H tried didn't
work. Passes would hit skates
and botmce away, shots would
deflect wide. and passes would
hop over sticks.
But when Kirk Lussier
wcwnd up on the powerplay.
and his slapshot t\nmd its way
through a maze of players in
front. the luck changed . UN H
battled its wa~'toa 7-6 <)Vertime
victorv.
Aft~~ L~ssie~'s gmi i'tflc gum c

turned into a see-saw gaIJle. in
which the .g~mc was _tied fot1r
times, before -- freshman ·Peter
Douris ~ ..scored thirty-two
seconds into overtime to end
,
the game . .,. .
Dal'l Potter and ·s cdtt Ellison .
scored to tie the game at J-3 at
the end of the second period.
Early on in the third Vermont's
'Rob McConnell scorea to pu·t
Vermont up. but Lussier
collected a k)OJ'ie puck for ·his
secc:ind goal to tie the game
agam .
After Vermont had surged
ahead agairi. Potter burst_'down
the left wing and bounced the
• puck , past ~ Vermont's Greg
Thygesen . Then UN H took its
first lead of the game on a goal ·
b~' Douris. , before V ermqnt
sent the · game into overtime
with four "minutes remaining.
On the first shift of ·the
overtime James Richmond got
the· ,puc ~ in the corner. and
centered it. The first attempt'hit
tbe side oLthc net. but the puck
bounced back to him . . His
second tydss ·found _ Douris.
fifteen feet in front, .and Douris
whirled around c:_1hd caught the
near corner wifh his shot.
''I ·was going away from the
net. but l saw the corner and hit
it.~· Douris sai.d . "We never

°The Hockey Wil~cats pulled out a come from behind victory against Vermont Wednesday night, 7-6. UNH takes on the Huskies at
~· ·' Northeastern tomght at 7:30 p.m. (Scott Young photo)
.
shcrnld . have -been in th-at .
position. We knew we ' could
beat them ."
··we had a lot of co'n fidence
that w e could come back, but
the Ii.icky bounce could have
killed us '. Both teams had a lot\
of breaks." defenseman Peter By B. ·Doherty
both the one and three meter swam her best time of the year
Herms said after the game. _
In swim meets not previously . dives while Pam Bersinger won in tne -500 free wh·ile Katie Kellv·
both ~the ·I 00 and 200 breast qualified for the New England~
-~ . ~-The importan t, thing _we reported the UN H women's
strokes . Carla Myers swJ:HJl.Jl in the same event: Mary Ellen
ha ve to remember is that we swim team won two and lost
· were able to· come back." one , improving their record to
personal best time in the 200 Belavitch swam her best time of
. free as did Jane Kelly in the the year in the 100 fly.
6-2 .
_
Herms said.
Richmond. too. was ple_a scd
On Jan. 28 UN H defeated an
IO00 free: Melissa Lawrence in
On Jan. 17 in a close meet
with his team\ ability to come with Dartmouth College UNH the 200 individual medlev unexpectedl y weak SmiJh
back . "'~hey piaycJ a . hard could have gained a . tic by - turned in her best time of th~ · College team by the· lopsided ~
game. but we just seemed to winning the last relay. but year . Other · winners were margin of 98-42 _::' Double
come back. We didn't play the Emily Cole could make up only Martha Clohisy in th~ 100 fly winners were Lowrie in the ori•e
solid three periods. but we three of a four body-length and Beth Ro.binson in the 100 and three meter dives. - deficit and her closing sprint back stroke .
scored when we had to."
Bersinger i·n the 100 and 200
On Jan. 21 UN H defeated breast strokes, and Cole in the
fell short.
~
It was a meet that . was Springfield College 88 -52. · 100 and 200 free .
Jones won the 1000 free, ':
decided as much by con- Lowrie was finally defeated in
ditioning as by sk1ll. the one-meter dive, but turned Claffev the 500 - free, and
. ( contin·ued from pa.ge 24)
Dartmouth, with only a nine- i·n her high es( point total of the Robin.son the I00 back. Katie
day break from swimming, at y~ar in winning the three-meter Kelly qua,Iified for the New ·
Englands in the IO00 free and ·
"We pla~ ed with a lot of · Christmas. had the advantage dive.
The Wildcats will host a
performances were
excellent
tne
both
won
again
Bersinger
training
of
days
fou-rteen
of
strong Maine ream Saturday at poise \\~hen ~e had to," said
Amy Austin and
by
in
turned
in
turning
breast
200
and
100
had
H
UN
while
meet
the
before
3:00 p.m. in a conference·game. UN H Head Coach Gerry Frie.k. Ann Briselden in the I00 back,.: ·
did
as
year
the
of
.times
best
her
·
break
three-=week
a
than
more
never~re
was
That. poise
Preceding that game is the 2nd
followed by five days of double Barbie Bennett in the I 00 by Cathy Carey in the I00 ·
Annual UNH Alumni game at evident as it was in the last
sessions. Those -swimmers who ._ breast. Clohisy was a double breast: and· b/Sue Walther in -:
·
the
when
play
of
minute
I :00. Expected_ to participate
were able to work out winner in the 100 and 200 fly as the 200 free. Walther and Janr ·
are Orrin Clark '67, Dave Wildcats made all eight of their
consistently at home . over - was Cole in the 50 and I 00 free. Kelly also did pe_rsonal best .
netting
Steele
with
throws.
free
Pemberton ' 7 2 : Wayne ·
Robinson got a first i-n the times in the 500 free as did .
Vactation did well: those who
Morri~on 7 6. Steve Singelais ·four and, Todd Btack and
couldn't were for the most part IO0 back and a 2nd . in the 200 Mye.rs in the 100 free and
apiece.
two
adding
McClain
'77, Pctci· Laskaris 78. Ron
back while Mary EHen Claffey Law_rence in the 200 individual ·
tired and flat.
· "We've won a couple of
Layne 78, and Tom Cava won won the 200 free . Ca~!lY Jones medley. __ ·
_Lowe'i-icc.
line
foul
the
from
games
naugh 78.
F;:,·om more recent yea rs it recent Iv." commented Friel.
wil f be . Ken Hebert '81. Mike "This i."i an important win for
·
Keder. Rand\' Kinzlv and Jack us ."
The• victory. UN H \ 9th in
Burns.fro'111 the 1982 -s4uad anq
Joe· R,iinis, A.J . DcFusco and their last I 2 games, raises their'
, possibly Robin · Dixon from overall record to l0-7 and more
last year\ N AC regular season importantly theii· N AC mai'I<to
4-2. currently in 3rd place.
ch~tmps .

Women swimmers at 6-2

- - - - - -·HOOP--------1

. An-ne

-agai;

"'-,---

WILDCAT STATS
Name
McClain
Not'an
Steele
Koopman
Johnson
Black
DiGrande
. '--- Galvin

G FG-FGA Pct ' Reh
16 149-280 .5.32 42
16 102- 172 .593 141
16 64- 1 D
.566 74.
16 46-93 / .495 86
13 ,33-59 . .559 6
16 49-107
.458 22
16-31
15
.516 36
6-13
8
.462 9
~

Avg
2.6
8.8
4.6
5.4
0 .5
IA
2.4

I.I.

Pts-Hi
367-.3 I
253-16
152- 16
11 s --18
91-16
11-1- 19
48 -6
18-6

Avg
22.9
9.5
9.4
7.4 ·
7.0
6.9
.3.2
2..3

Tlw llNH Wonwn\, swim lt•am has a 6-:-2 rt•(•ord so far this ~~son.-The swililmers travel to
·: 7. >~Main~· ltHlaJ· ·al 2 p.m.(Jim Millard file 1•holt>)
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$port
UNH's _Al McClain; sn:wotli
on _and off the Court
.

/

. AI McClain is UNH's all-time
leading scorer with 1590 points.
(Jim ·Millard photo)

.

By Ray Routhier
He glides down the court
with grace and po ise, handling
the ball with the touch of a true
artist~ His lanky limbs make his
_fll}:!_!.1i{!g __and _jumping look
effortless. His sleepy black eyes
areaiwayscoo·landrelaxcd.He
rarely talks above what most
people would call a whi·s per,

felt strange . I _didn't feel any was hurt. it was Johnson who
pressure to sink it hut it felt took - his place. and played
· bri!Jiantly. This year, with
strange ."
Sta.nding in the hallway of M~Clain healthy. Johnson
the Strafford House apart-- hasn't ·seen much action.
"'Rodney's - probably one of
men ts, to avoid disturbing his
roommate, McClain t~tlks the best players at UN H, but
about UNH. Not ab-out right -1'.lOW things aren't -going -'
basketball at UNH, not about h~s way," sa.id McClain . "Once
the pressure qJ being a nro I leave here, he'll be the man.
but ho doosn 't need to. II(:,;
Ptop-lt: haven't ~een the real
prospec·t, but the friends_he hud
Rodney Johnson yet ,- , he
actions speak !ouder than·." made here.
·
words. Smooth. That's Jhe only
"Everything's fun at UN H, deserves a lot more· credi"t."
way to describe Al McClain.
While at Hyde, McClain was
ifs a fu-n town," said McClain,
In Wednesday's basketball '"I love to mingle, ·and I Jove to heavily recruited by UN H's
game with Vermont. Al
party, I've made _somelriends Bob . Berry. He was also
McClain became UNH's ,illheJe that I 'l 1- a l~ _a_ys ' recruited by Temple, USC
Providence, and Georgia.
time scoring leader, breaking -remember."
Robin Dixon's record of 1590
McClain · was born in McClai-n's decision to attend
poi-nts. - Ironically, Dixon ,- is
Dorchest~r( Boston), Mass., on . UN H was influenced by his _McClain's best friend, and was
February 23, 1960. He's the friend Dixon, his mother, and
. influential in bringing McClain oldest of six children, and ·uNH art major Mike Go~ding
to New Hampshire.
considers his mother· as the _among others. .
_
''I . didn't stress basketball main source of his ambition.
Part of McClain's success
when I was recruiting Al," said She pushed Al to go to col-lege could be attributed to hi·s idol,
UNH assistant coach Bob and to make so'mething of Walt Frazier. Frazierwasastar
Berry. "He wanted to go to himself. as an example to the with the New Vork Knicks in
the late 60's and early 70's. He
a school that- wouldn't just younger children.
hand - him a degree~ a piace
"I didn't realize what she was was nicknamed Clyde fo'r his
w_here people woul.d care about doing .~ntil_ I was in _the .! I th cooJ. _smooth ~tyle, a · style
him . There were a lot of . grade. -saJd McClain.
But . which McClain has tried -to
obstacles in recruiting !Tim. ;i then_ I real~zed that if I ~idn ~t emulate.
"I kept a ·sc_rapbook on
People in Boston told him he continue with my schooling, 1t
·was too good for U~ H."
would be a _let down to the Frazier, and watched how he played, even his mannerisms on
- "Seeing the players and the family."
__ ---;- . ____
atmospt)ere of this place helped
McJ='lain was noticed by the court.,, sa·id McClain, -"I
me decide," said McClain "I several c--o lleges wh'ile playing figun;_d if I could play like Walt
wanted to go to a _school ihat ball. at Hyde Park_ High, but Frazier: I could make the NBA.
was student oriented ."
ch_ose to go to a prep school, i think now I've developed my
To tie the UN H scoring
Hy~e School in Bath, Maine. own style. There's only one
record, McClain scored 30 Whtie at Hyde, McClain_ _met Walt Frazier."
-A story comparing McClain
IP~~:htsagainst Yq_le. He .had one
Rod~ey Johnson, currently a
minute m which to score the sophomore guard on, the UNH to Frazier appeared while
·record · breaking hoop, but he team. The two became close. McClain was in prep school.
just couldn't sink it
. ·,
and were part of a discussion Frazier saw it, and contacted
"That game was my greatest group called Black Afrotino, McClain. The two have stayed
thrill as a basketh:alTpTayci~ I where the black students could in touch, and Frazier- -has
felt like people finally respected get together and talk about the . helped McClain believe that he
my all around ability, said pr~blem~ of adjusting to a can . play in the NBA.
.
McClain. "I tried for that last white oriented place.
McCLAIN ,page 22
1

_hoop. but it wouldn't dro

IL_ _ La§_t season. when

Hoopster s down
Catamoun ts, 71-63

The basketball team beat Vermont Wednesday, 71-63. in Montpelier. The Wilcl<·ats take on
the Maine Blaekhears in Lundholm 'Gymnasium., Saturday at 3 p.m. (Jim Millard file photo)

The Wildcats rode the giving UNI-I a·42-37Jead.
scoring of Dan Nolan (25 pts}
After V crmont pulled within
and Al McClain and · some one point, 43-42, I :49 into the
clutch foul -shooting down the second half. on a three-point ·
stretch to a 7 1-63 North · pfay b'y center Matt ThompAtlantic Conference victorv son, the Wildcats regained <•
over the Vermont Catamount;, sizeable lead by.reeling off 1.4 of
Wednesday night.
th~ '. next · -18 points . McCiain
_ Al McClain's 20-foot_jumper pourc_d in.- ten ·points _during
I :02 into the game made him that .--,stretch and N o Ian
UNH_'s all-time leading scorer. ptmctuated it with a -slam dunk,
surpassing Robin Dixon · '83. giving UNH a 57-46 lead. The game was stopped and he
However Vermont was far
was · g iv e,n the b a 11 in from finished and put on a run
recognition oJ his achievement. of their own, outscoring the
- UNH broke an earl)" 13-13 ··cats 15-4' tying the game at 61
tie with nine straight· p9ints. ~ith 2:55 remaining. Keying
including five of Nolan's 19 ' that streak was John Simko( 17
first half points. But. Vermont pts). whose dunk ignited the
retaliated by outscoring the crowd and his team.
Nolan put UNH back in
!feats I 3-4 over the next 4:25 to
even the score at 26-all. and front with a follow-up of a shot
forcing UN-H into a time-m1t.
by Steele 'as the 45-second shot
-~ That time-out seemed to 'dock · ran out. But Vermont's
settle UN H and the teams went George Payne answered with
back and forth for most of the an 18-foot jumper to even the
rest of the half. UN H's Nolan score once again.
and Greg , Steele combined for
the final eight points of the half HOOP. page 23-

